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THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL AM ACCOUNT Iff MELBOURNE 
STORK’S DEATH

cunners being captured in 
When it was placed near sh< 
lived. By means of these 
covered that a barren zoqe exii 
Cape Breton shore, comprising 
the sloping bottom between the de 
TO and 20 fathoms. In this zone tl 
perature at the bottom underwent 
fluctuations often in the course of a à 
or so, at one time being as high as 65° 1 
and at another as low as 39° F. This w 
caused by the winds, for when 
was blowing on shore it drove I 

nst the coast and he 
e deeper colder w| 
it changed adjl blew

nazisaeptn ot zuo fathoms in spite of the small 
size of our boat (60 feet). Many rare 
and curious forms were obtained in that 
deep channel, which deserves to be more 
thorotighly investigated.

aboard the hospital ship Stndoro, which 
rescued the survivors of the Koningen 
Regentes. ‘ '/>:•:

Among the hospital ship’s company 
rescued were nineteen returning German 
civilian prisoners.

------ London, June 6.—Several persons
were killed by explosions or drowned in 
the capsizing of a lifeboat from the steam- 
Kemlworth Castle, which reached a British 
port in a crippled condition as a result of 
a collision. Late reports are to the effect 
that eight members of the crew of the 
Kenilworth Castle are missing and that

Lund, were sunk by a German submarine 
when about 200 miles east of Cape 
Charles, Va., on last Saturday and Mon
day respectively. This brings the total of 
vessels sunk by U-boats since they began 
their campaign in these waters to eighteen

men,

M •f' ##!% ,/ AN a hüLôighty-seven feet hig 
V / called Breed’s HU1. but now 
as Bunker Hill, on the penim.— —

height, built to commemorate the firs imals there in the ^ where 
important battle to the American War of ^ remajn> and how they live, First
Independence. • and foremost come the usual fishing im-

Three distinguished generals,^ Howe, piemept8 The drag seine, which is a 
Clinton, and Burgoyne, wrth 12,000 vete- net that is run out into the water in the 

British troops, and a formidable fleet, form 0f a semi-circle with the open side 
occupied Boston. They were besieged by towards the shore and is then hauled up 
an undisciplined crowd ofwlonta^w.th- on ^ by means of a,line at each
out arms, ammunition, supples, or organ.- end gave ^ the shore fishès such as 
zation. On the rooming of the 17th of trout, young salmon, alewives, small her- 
June 1775, the British officers in Boston, ring, capelin, cunners, white perch, seul- 
and on the ships in the harbor, , saw to pins, tomcod, young hake, flounders, dabs 
their astonishment a breastwork on Window-panes, ' stock, mummichogs, 
Bunker Hill, which had been thrown up sticklebacks, pipe fish, sand lqunce, and 
in the night, and was every moment butterfish, anchor and buoy at each end. 
growing stronger, so as to threats* their ^ left a va?iabte |ength of time before 
position in a serious .manner. This was hau,ing. It catches a variety of fishes 
the work of about fifteen hundred Van- depending upon the place Where it is set, 
Trees, under Colonel Prescott. but we may mention the following : Coà,

No time was to be lost. The ships in haddock, hake, pollock, flounder, plaice, 
the harbor and a battery on Copps Hill halibut, mutton-fish, sculpin, skate, and 
opened fire; but ttftse were not the days grey.fish. The giU-net, of which we used 
of Armstrong artillery. General Howe various meshes, is a net set vertically at 
took 3000 infantry, and crossed over to any depth in the water, into which the 
Charlestown in boats to storm the Works. gshes run during the night and become 
It Was a fine summer day, and the hills', enmeshed. Herring, mackerel, smelt, and 
spires, and roofs of the city were covered grey.fish are ca’Ught in this way, and also 
with spectators. Soon a fire, bursting many others such as dinner, hake, scul- 
from the wooden houses of the village of pinS- and Cod, when the net is in the right 
Charlestown, added to the grandeur of the locality. The net trawl, which is towed

through the water, is a long net bag with 
a broad month and a funnel about half 
way along on the inside, which permits 
the fish readily to reach the small " cod ” 
end, but keeps them from getting out 
again. The mouth is kept open, either by 
a stout beam, or, as is more usual now, by 
means of " otter ” boards, one at the end 
of each of the two "wings” of the trawl, 
to which thè wire catile^ for hauling are 
attached. These "otter” , boards act in 
the same way as a kite, for jtist as a kite 
t%nds to rise when hauled through the air.
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|am.Writing to tell you what particulars 

19 ofjpoor Mell’s death,

Well volunteered to go 
IO0ie German lines on the night of the 
i8th, goiaÿêver he was hit by either, a

Their crews, totalling sixty-eight 
were brought here to-day by a Danish - 
steamship which picked them up at sea 
after they had been set adrift in their 
small boats. Eighty tons of copper ingots 
pârt of the cargo of the Vindeggen, wère 
taken aboard the U-boat before the steam
ship was sunk by means of bombs. The

m _ ... . . . ... vessel Was stopped by the submarine on
hree passengers have not been accounted June 8, and the crew were obliged to un-

■ %heKeniltvorth castle is aS steamer Of ,oad ^ - , „ . T_

12,975 tons. She was built in Be.fast in ^ ^ t

——Washington, June 7.—Sinking of 
the Norwegian steamship Vinland by a 
German submarine sixty-five miles off the 
Virginia Capes, at 6 p. jp., Wednesday,
June 5, Was announced to-night by the 
war department, The crew was rescued 
and landed to-day at Cape May N. J.

The Vinland was sent doWn nine hours 
after the British! steamer Carpathian was 
torpedoed thirty-jfive miles farther from 
the Virginia coast. Until word of her 
came from Cape May to-day nothing had 
been heard of the operations of the enëmy 
raiders since the landing of this Har- 
pathian’s crew yesterday. The Vinland 
was a steamer of 1,191 tons.

——An Atlantic Port, June 7.—A 
French armed merchant ship came into 
port here to-day and reported an encoun
ter with a German submarine off the 
Virginia Capes. Details of the battle are 
lacking, but it is said the fight occurred a 
short distance outside the Capes. The 
extent of the damage to the merchant
man is unknown.

------ Washington, June 9.—The Ameri
can steamer Pinar Del Rio, was sunk by 
a German submarine seventy miles off the 
coast of Maryland yesterday morning.
One of her boats, with the captain and 
seventeen members of the crew, is missing; 
another with sixteen men has landed on 
the Virginian coast.

New York, June 9.—The Pinar Del Rio,
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up from below to take its place 
flooded the zone. > The effect of this oh 
the slow moving bottom animals may be 
imagined. Few of them would be able t» 
stand such changes, but the active fishes 
are able to move up and down the slope 
and avoid these changes, and in fact we 
caught the cold-loving cod and haddock 
in large numbers in this zone, when the 
temperature Was' low. The importance, 
to any one who is fishing, of knowing 
what the temperature at the’ bottom is in 
such cases, is obvious, for when the cold 
water up-wells and comes nearer shore, 
the fishes will follow it add may be caught 
without the fisherman having to go as fâr 
from land as at other times.

Head-lines for catching fish with baited 
hooks and jigs of lead with many hooks, 
we used only occasionally.

: Vv
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------ A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 12.—
The American 2,000-ton steel steamerf 
which, went ashore last night at a point 
on the Nova Scotia coast is in an exposed 
position but, according to jdvices from 
the scene of the stranding,. there is a pos
sibility of re-floating her if the weather 
continues fine. The steamer, which was 
recently built at.a United States lake port, 
was tin her maiden voyage from there to 
a New England port with a cargo of coal 
loaded at a Cape Breton port.

WJien the ship struck, wireless calls for 
help were sent out and at midnight life- 
savers and fishing boats went out in 
search of the wreck. It was not until 
daybreak that the ship was located, when 
the crew of thirty-four were rescued and 
landed at a Nova Scotia port. Latest re
ports from the wreck state that the ship 
rests firmly on a ledge and is heavily list
ed to port.
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rehous-
Lewis 'Another important part of the work 

was the determining of $ie physical con
ditions in the water. Most important of 
these is the temperature, which was taken* 
regularly during the whole summer at 
definite depths from the surface to the 
bottom at the stations between Cape rifle or machine gun bullet in the left
Breton and the Magdalen Islands. For shoulder. 1
this purpose special ^thermometers were A sergeant who went qyer beside him 
used, which were lowered to the desired said Mell was ■ one of the tost to get
depths, left a few nights and then turned across. _ > .

by letting slide down the lipeJi 
weight, which released the upper end of 
the thermometer case, the thermometer I German 
on being turned over registered the tern- very close to him, several pieces striking 
perature at the moment in just the same him in the breast penetrating his heart 
way that a clinical thermometer registers killing him instantly, he suffered no pain 

*”J‘ • ture on befog removed from whatever.
amples of the water were Mell was well-known and liked by

spectacle.
General Howe was too proud of British 

valour to turn the works, but, forming his 
,troops in two columns, marched to the 
assault. • The Americans, who had little 
artillery, and no ammunition to waste, 
waited ip silence until the British were 
within fen rods, and preparing to charge 
when a sheet of fire broke oùt along their 
breastworks with such deadly aim, that 
whole ranks were cut down, and those 
not killed or wounded fled precipitately 
to the water-side. They were rallied, and 
advanced a second time with a like result. 
General Clinton, who had watched the 

j progress of the battle from ttie heights of h 
Boston, now came with 
some gunboats enfiladed the works, an 

‘ ' third attack, aided by a flank diversi

onsible 
lis date 
impany

Ete. Melbourne Storr. 
Killed in Action, May 7, 1918.

!

—-Rome, June 11.—An official state
ment issued by the Italian Admiralty to
day says: "At dawn on Monday near 
the Dalmatian Islands tyo smafi Italian 
torpedo boats, under command of Com- 
ioander Rizzo Luif ^ ^ . - ^ -
an Austrian naval ,division, consisting of 
two large battleships of the Viribus Uni- 
tis class, assisted by ten destroyer?. Our " 
units, having broken through the line of 
destroyers, hit the leading battleship with 
two torpedoes and the other with one.

'.iv
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After the r^id was over Mell was-going 
hack toi the dressing * station with the 

prisoners, when a shell exploded

over i

!|so do these boards tend to go one to one 
side and the other to the other, when 

i through the water. The net trawl 
rated in mid-water or on bottom
ikes whatever fish there are at thatr Li? . . .....
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my sympathy on
great loss of a true son, while we have 
lost a true pal who always played the

brass water bottle, which 
closed on turning over and so imprisoned 
water from the desired depth. The many 
samples of water, that were collected, are 
Jeing examined chemically by Professor

, conditions it s

pe -------  — — ------------------ through the water. obtained with it

thesr works at the pent of the bay. booertah. dab. skate, sculpin,

rde'ot 3000; that of the Americans, „„„

haultilg as much as five hundred

Book of trawl, bu^ small and>de . of sackmg

and without igly fpnnel. It takes the 
smaller animals in the water,, including 
the young fishes, and occasionally even 
quite large ones. For the fish eggs and

Iv & Son. She had a net tonndge of 1,607 are four in'number 
and a length of 806 feet. She was last t[,e Austrian navy, 
listed as leaving an American Atlantic tons and carry a *“*• port on May 11 and/arriving ht Havana on v.™iZSOL*

tb find out- anything you wish to - V
y i- . A ; ------ A Pacific;Port, June 9i-

I L> I Believe me, f vessel was seen about 40Q mil 
Very Sincerely Yours, on Tuesday ni 

Chester W. Maixoch has arrived at
No. 742679 steamer had arrived alongsu

had burned to the water’s edge ‘tl „
M was no sign of life from the floating Wasnmgton 
- wreckage. The -name of the ship bad pin8 los3es
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*rVESTIGATION : 

r The primary object of .the 
was to obtain as much inf* 
possible ^concerning the i 
fishery resources of the region. iParflt 
lar attention was paid to the lump-fish

mets are used. Plankfon is a The many faets learned concern 
i to the floating organisms of abundance, edibility, life histoi

tion oi each fish dheèial pi
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\ jjjitiim mites off the Vitgi.

9 o’dock yesterday by a German 
marine was annoucced to-night at the of ’ ®
"avy Department. The entipe crew------wno

scued by the steamer Palmer, wtocn -
-rived late to-day in Chesapeake Bay. * Knra
Î# submarine fired a torpedo. One of ^ ,

Diepia are tS>British crew was injured. The Mar- «gj _

marine that sunk the steamer Harpathian the North-
off the Virginian Qqie Wednesday carried ma . g
at least thirty-seven men, for that many wr

ææiztæzzkz .&*t3**=**~ - -
w. »! MB » -

sooner Edward R. Baird, Jacksonville hér crew who arrived on a freight steam- 
New York, sunk by a German submar- 
% eighteen miles off (■ • lapi™

mBV

at 3

FISHERIES RESEARCH IN THF 
GULF OF ST. LAURENCE

By A. G. HUNTSMAN,
toe Biddgfcal Board of

mÊM-czazà*
to °SteeïS:;

the northern end of Cape Breton Island 
where the waters of the Gulf of St. Law- ““ 
rence flow out into the Atlantic on the , 
south side of Cabot Strait. In the middle “

! of May the motor-boat "Prince," named 1 

after Professor E E. Prince, Commission
er of Fisheries for the Dominion, and 
Chairman of the Biological Board of Can
ada. was taken from the Atlantic Biologi- 

& cal Station at St. Andrews, N-~ Bruns-
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, were

2
Smith and 
John Fït*. tom COVE, D. 1. upon the plain till the afternoon, when 

the arrival of the Prussians gave their 
side the superiority. It is unnecessary to 
repeat details which have been told in a 7 
hundred chronicles. Enough that that 
evening saw the noble, and in large part 
veteran, army of Napoleon retreating and 
dispersing never to re-assemble, and that 
within a month his sovereignty in France

r
; June 12. y

James Stuart, of New York, is 
h>» son, Capt. G. I. Stuart; fbr a

;IgSl Caçt. J

adm*.
Mr* 1

Sensible Men 
and Women

do not keep surplus money in their 
homes, or carry it around in their 
pockets.

come

A
: Mr. A. S. Baldwin, one of our oldest 

citizens, was taken'ill on Saturday aqd ismm
An automobile party consisting of Mr- 

and Mrs. Walter Meaaenite, Mrs. James 
Southard, and J. M*d2ougalL visited * 
Border Towns on Friday, with Mr. T. R.

off a mooring ByB- G- Morang and daughter,
Meadie, visited friends in Eastport, 
recently. " -x.;' .. I

Mrs. Hattie Pendleton and baby, Jtick.t*»* deSnfcaly doeçd. A hemic, but es
sentially rash and ill-omened adventure, 
had-ended in consigning him to those sçt 
years of miaer atik

Frink
for their boat They had two boats with

asBSgsss
Copyrii 

Copyright1
T %

the pole. The pole brojce, and the weight 
of the ataae* acte!-baft.-hate. te |hs 
bottom, Frank Galley with them. Albert 
who could swim, remained on the surface. 

Mias Laura .O’Brien has accented a In a few seconds the boats apd frank 
position with Mr. H. V. Dewar, in John came up. Albert succeeded In getting 
Dewar & Sons, grocery stole. ' him on ihe bottom of one of the boats.

The Misses Nesbitt entertained a party Theif cries for help were heard by Mr. 
at their home in St Stephen the first of Randolph Jackson, who, with $e assist- 
the week, the party going by automobile aqce of Mjss Annie Brown, went to theif 
and consisting of Misses Laura Brown, help and brought them safely to land 
and Myrtle Dunbar, and Messrs. Cha*. Much praise is due Mjss Brown and Mr. 
McAdam and Harry Epps. ’ Jackson for their promptness in rescuing

’ Mr. to Mr,, jo,* =„«rui»«d fr" «T* ^
a number of guests at " Boyn- Derwin, ” “ great ^r,el ,n toe v9Iele- 
Lake Utopia,, last week, the occasion being

are visiting friends ip Eastport. - 
Mr. J. a Lord of St. Stephen, ifyhfting' 

his old home for a,short time. M i
whici

Kent £^S3E2Sffir4

Vffit qf a fey weeks.
Mr. end Mrs. Eddie MçNfiW of L^- 

ardville, called on ffjends in lm$#Cqve

If we must crnridrr it a discredit to 

evening qf the 15th that action w»s so v<

wwa*## » Mthat *****
in Bruf»eU-it was ^ppTy redeemed by

natie^with
aFfflHfiüWî^ Wq fhf qSfh
which he sustained the shock of tije 
enemy, bb$ atQuajre fras on thé 
and on the IRh in the more terrible fight 

T^ofn Oh ‘hat occasion 
into the central position among ihe op- 
Ppnen&of g^uatarte, he ^as ^uràily

W88*6 vmourofEuréK
though at the same time nothing can be 
tqqre dear thro the important part which 
the equal force of Prussians bore in meet
ing the French battalions. Thenceforth 
the name of Wellington was venerated 
above that qf any living Englishman.

Aoeordjng tp Alison, the battle of 
Waterloo was fqught by 80,000 French 
and 250 guns, against 67,000 English, 
Hanoverians, jBqlgians, etc., with 156

brilliant 
her lipe g 

"* she «see 
' deetiy ft

They put it in the Savings 
Bank so that it may earn %more 

for them..

Wqllmgtqnthathe^.
I

on Tuesday. !money
Decide, now, to let us help 

you to save. Interest paid every 
six months'
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LAMBERTVILLE, D.I.
- ' r' June. 13. .

Miss Alma Calder, of Eastport Was the

her 8,mdmS^'Mr*
Mias Gertrude Lelapd, of Boston, is 

Spending the summer with her sister, Mrs 
G. ft* Adams. L i’V'.V

-THE
BÉAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Mékrmà: > m

Great anxiety was felt here when it be* 
; came known that tiro fishermen, Owens 

and Hunter by name, had gone out to f* 
their trawls on Tburedsy night Wd bqd 
not retprped before Friday’s storm. Ail 
were glad to hear that they had gqt 
into Seelye’s Cove and arrived home in 
safety pn Saturday morning.

G. Fred Paul .and daughter. Miss Ethel, 
of Island Fail* are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Robert Barry has returned home 
from a pleasant visit on Deer Island.

Bank of Mova Scotia
g . s Moqeeo g-w. babbitt
. . 12,000,000 Miwr
- - HO,000000 . SL Aadrews Branch

any
ward h 
grfdone ' 
—In the

ami. m
nSt.,1 on

t® wmsof mwmMiss Bertha Hinds entertswied • num
ber of young people at her home on fcef 
birthday. ' - , > " " v'

Sheriff Stuart, of the Shire Town, was 
here this week on business.

Miss Claire O’Neill visited St. John last 
week.

Or. and Mrs. Bonnetl, of St John, were 
peek-end guests of Mrs. T. R. Kent.

$be Town Council met on Monday
and routine

1 rapidly gr 
* and follow 

a tingling I 
“Now, a 

, slowly, "v 
pitcher thi 

“It isn’t 
“You d< 

lady’s—wh

W yas lying on bte

for the anniversary qf ^gteripo took 
(dace, and on his inquiring apd learning 
tfoe cause, he breathed opt faintly, ‘Itwas 
agreat day for Enghind.’ Yfe may say it 
was so,-in no fpirjt of vainglorious bpapf- 

. .. hwq»Bccennt »f a ^1-won yktpiy, bqt
Rev. E. B. McLatchey, of Moncton, as vieu^ in tfre jigbt of , liberation for 

preached m the Baptist Church onSûq-, England,’and the (dviliqgi lOfild gene 
day evening. He will be with us eaqh ly, from the dang«»roiii ambition of 
Sunday through the summer months. unscrupulous and too pqweçfûl adyers^..

Mrs. Basil'L.Pgul returned home on When Napoleon rq^ovefed h#s4hroqe tt 
Sunday, gfter apç^iiig F fey weeks with Paris, in March 1815, he could only wriqg 
her parents, Wr. and Mrs. -Wm. Hunter, at tram to exhqu^ed tod.b«t pgrtially l«S# 
Harvey. . fiPtofry fiftoqt tFP hundred thoq^ud

«W» ifP flBP^e tq nearly a million of
W<* the allied soverejgps were

ftp muster against him. )^a first 
business wqs tp suataip the attack qf toe 
upited British apd Prussians, posted in 
the Netbedands, and it was obvipus 
policy tojnake an attack on these himself 

4 Pte. Soy £ldrid»e*has returned to hoe- hbfme iiny qfhrts could cope up to tjjeir 
P*toi in St John. assistance. His rapid advance at the,be-

Miss Blanche Uplines, who is employed, ginning qf.June, before the English apd 
with Connote Broe., Black’s Harbor, is Prussian cqmmanders were aware pi bis 
spending her vacation with her parents, having left Paris ; his quick and brilliant 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holmes. assarts qo the separate bodies of Prus-

Miss Edna Dakin, who is training for a «ans aqd British at Ligny and ^Quatre 
nurse in Malden, Mass., was the guest of Bras ooyhe 16th. werefw.Qvemqhts mark- 
her sister, Mrs. Archie Harvie, on Sunday, ed by aU his >ifiiant military genius.

Mrs. Albert Cross, Miss Leora Jamie- And even when, qn the 18th, he corn- 
son, }:C. McNichol. and Albert Wright menced the greater battie of Waterloo 
motored to Letite on Sunday and spent with both, the advantage still remained 
the day with frienda t P> Mm in the divided positions of hi» _

double enemy, giying him the power of 40 
bringing bis whole host concentratedly 
upon qne qf theirs ; thus neutralizing to 
some extent their largely superior forcea 
And, beyond a doubt, through the super
ior'gItiiL .and dqfing, which he thus shewed, 
as well as the wonderful gallantry of fris 
soldiery, the victory at Waterloô ought to 
have been his. There was just biie ob
stacle, and it wap decisive—the British 
infantry stood in their squares immovable

\ i
t0 |»hich were sabswuently added 

extern i»W bodies qf Prussians, who
the day-

There wq? stçfctty but 22,00) British 
trqops cm ^ # wfwip the total
number killed yas 1£1 f, and wounded

‘The glory ends not, and the pain is past' 
-Cfanfiers’Qookofj&ys.

. Seat qn Sunday laa^ for 'Pte. Hazen 
« Thomas, of toe First Dépôt Battalion,

"Imperial” weirs. j . , Mr. Blackall spoke in kindly aacmpath-
Mr. Sirda Ingalls and Mr. Emerson etk; terms, impressing upon .the bereavqd

Wilson, of this phfce, left for St John On friend» of the deceased that Pte. Thomas
Montety fast to enlist had done his duty and nobly answered IlfapfHfMunKt Frasmr and Mr.SMtoidge

Mrs. Colen Ingersoll left by steamer his country’s call, and although he had] Unw this morning for St.
Gr&tdMcnuM on a business trip to Eatt- not reached the figfhtiig fines over these, Stephen, where thpy will be married.

Mrs. Cecil Bagkey ^pent^a few days sdffenng with fortitude and popular, and^ave^e teat witoes of aU ^ ^ weekend
Sill. Stop, a Iroe yft*. <rom boa, Uy

tod -lave erne to Cw« T«ito.t|o., CMp«to Greraoo left lut «ek to,
«toe the, have employment for..tot Bl«*df. circoft ’WSmb"1- <»-•«“«” d«re a,

jtodBM||w|||w||mmto' ' - ‘ % present at the -service.
The deep sympathy of The community 

is extended to the grief stricken wife and 
parents in this their great hour qf trial.'

SEAL COVE, C. k.

t°Wan and John 
i appointed j*gia-

Torén.

con-
X KThe Rad Cross Society was entertained 

the home of Mrs. William Cross last troops 
ready ,1week-

1

. I
No information hqs been received at 

the Montreal Müftary Headquarters in 
regard to the formation qf a French Can- 
adian brigade.

The increase in recruiting in the pro
vince is ponsidered most qicouraging by 
the àtafi at No. 4 Division headquarters, 
and it is hc^ed, if the increase continues, 
that both the first and second cjqpôt 
battalions will sqon be brought up to re
quirements. The strength qf each should 
consist of 52 officers and. 2,1<$ men. ^To
day’s figures show the'lst Dépôt to have

officers and 1,174 men,..^gkjpg the
number required to be 12 officers and 964 

•men. The ”N ” Company has 1,475jqaen. 
The 2nd Dépôt Battn. has recruited 33 
officers and 1,998 men, requiring 19 
officers and 240 men to complete. The 
" N ” Company has 4,045 men.

The absentees to-day under the Mili
tary Service Act are : 1st Quebec Dépôt 
Regiment 1,020; 2nd Quebec Depot 
Regiment 3,181 .—Montreal Herald. June 6.

home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. OINeill are occupa 

ing their towahoüse, after several weeks 
at the Lake. i

Mrs. Dal O’Brien and Mr. H. V. Dewar 
will be married tomorrow, Wednesday: 
Both parties are receiving the congratu
lations of a host of friends. - • ,n

Mr. Fred Smith is about again after a 
few days’ illness. !

Percy Tayte, of St John, was in tewq 
for the week-end.

Vincent Cross/of Boston, is at the home 
of his brother Adrian seriously ill.

A Social was held at the Lake Schoql 
house on Monday evening by the teacher,. 
Miss Nellie Finnegan, the proceeds for 
school purposes and in aid of the Red: 
Cross. Quite* number of young people 
from town attended.

Smoked glass was at a premium on 
Saturday evening, and many citizens, 
watched, with great interest the eclipse.

A large quanity of pulp is being shipped, 
by rail on account of the scarcity of

If
Mias Gladys Harvey, of Fredericton, ia 

Spending* few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner Ingalls.

Mrs. Fletcher Harvey, Mrs. Harley 
Small, Miss Roby Benson, and Mr. Rose- 
velt Fraser went to Eastport on Saturday 

GnmdMtoum.

*
Z

1

ROLLING DAM, N.B.

Mr. John Zwicker and Mr. Fulton Fleet 
are busily engaged in painting the Reform
ed BaptfctChUfch.

' y Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson were very 
niuch pleased on Wednesday, June 5th, 
with the arrival of a little daughter.

Mise Mildred Hye, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. F.T. Wright, ^re
turned home.

Miss Sadie McLaughlin has been con
fined to the house for a few days with an 
attack of

June 11.
Mrs. Arthur McRae, of Brockton, Mass., 

has been visiting her mother. Sirs. Jane 
McCann.

Joseph Wrigiey has purchased a new 
automobile.

Fred, Hewitt, of Eureka, Cal., is-visiting 
his father, William Hewitt, Sr.

* Mrs. James McCrum is enjoying better 
health than formerly.

A. B. McCann ia quite well this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell and 

daughter, Esther, were recent visitors at 
Jqseph Wrigiey’s

Mrs. C. E. McCann’s health does not 
improve as much as her many friends 
would wish. * '

-Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orr, of Waweig, 
made a visit to Atored MitchelFs recently.

William Hewitt. Sr., who is 86 years of 
age, to enjoying good health this season.

“The
utd tarerai 
of wqivq aJ 
as*f»Wte&I

“on, n

ltudeao fed

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Patterson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Justason went to St 
Stephen by auto on Saturday.

Medley Kennedy was a week-end visit
or to St. George.

Congratulations are being given /Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wright upon the arrival 
of a baby bey.
' Mrs. Edgar Wadfin spent last week in 
St. John. i

v

/

hoped." ato 
dieeraetf’

1 could e 
not he caag 
he did. At 
his eaag ase

Grippe.
Mr. Lorirt Wilson arid son,^Arthur, have 

returned from LRHeRiver, N. S., with a 
load of herring. - /

Mr. Kenneth Fraser rettirned from 
Wolfville College on Saturday last.

Mrs. Elmore Kinread is Visiting friends 
and1 relatives here.

Mrs. John Wilson was taken suddenly, 
, ill on Sunday last at her son’s, Lori» 

Wilson.
Mr. Ray Gilmor, of North He*, apeot 

the weekrend wito frimds at Seal Cove.
Mrs, George Maker and fasafiy have re- 

turnéd»tiftto to ubstooe of tibti weeks.
Miss Ida Russell has gone to Boston to 

visit her uncle, Mr. Hiram Wücox. 9 
Mr.TTrbôn"RÏymond hasmoved to Mr, 

MtUtigfiUn’s dwelling onfrrqy Street. s 
Mrs. Lloyd Bauson met with a slight 

accident last week by spraining her ankle 
severely.

Mrs. Word Foster is very ill at the time 
of writing.

di
by
he

Str. Connors Bros., was in port Tuesday 
with a large cargo of freight fropi St 
John. 1

Hazen McGowan has returned tor a 
trip to Campobello.

“We*. I e 
is to pass tu 
grip, an’ it 
name you’d 

“OH Poicy 
lag to me in 
Hr. Bari 
"Ok rapfij

CANADA REGISTRATION BOARD ES MUMBEft ,nr-rm
Î918CAMPOBELLO ÇARD FOR MALES

" ' S'" -W : - : 1
*rit N »S FILLS» IN ST DEPUTY HE6IITSA»

<x •WITH BAT
June 10

The event oithe week was a forest fire 
which raged from early on Monday until 
Fridmyaoroiug, when the falling rain 

* lent nPkindly aid to prevent further 
damage. The conflagration devastated 
the woods from Eastern Head to Herring 
Cove, destroying a vast amount of wood
land, also consuming, more than seventy- 
five cords of fire wood which had been cut 

| by the reside» taduring the winter forborne 
'use. For a time a number of dwelling 
houses on the main road and the road 
connecting with Herring Cove were great
ly endangered, but by the efforts of the 
inhabitants these were saved- the in- 

June 11 tease béat from the flames put a stop to 
Mrs. Edmund Holt and Miss Lillian all lumbering operations for a few days. 

Butt, of Second Falls, were recent guests ■ Thé origin «f the fire is unknown, 
of Mrs- Albert Brownrigg.

i*4 9LEONARDVILLE, D. I.
June?.

Mr. Winslow Richardson and daughter, |RJl i 
Mrs. Kenneth Winters, arrived home ; 
Tuesday last and expect to spend the r 
summer here.
Mrs. Le Baron Leslie is an inmate in , 

the Calaishospitai. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Welch returned i 

home Monday last, after a brief visit with , 
friends in Portland.

Miss Nellie Lord, of Lord’s Cove, is the 
guest of Mrs. Luther Rqgerson.

Mrs. Robert Barry, of Beaver Harbor, 
is visiting relativèa here.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Amesen have moved 
to Eastport for the summer. > i , X 

(Too late for last issue)
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.Countryof Birth?

By Naturalization 7 

What place?

ISneak Englâh (E) or Finely (F) ?■ 3. Race?

7. HowmanyChiMren under 16 yara?

• (a)_.___ ___________ 1

r-toe? Date afBirth?
â 9it4. British subject? By birth?

If natural iced. Which year? W
n6. Sjnale fSVMarriarf CMj. Widower CM), erdtiowad <0)7 

S. Physical disabilities, if any?

10. ta) Present occupation (if any)?--------
, (b) What ia your regular occupation ?_

,(c) What other work can you dc wall ?

11. It an employee, state employer's

■vr

name rr E
B0CABEC COVE, N, B. .......... ..................... .......... ...........Nature of buaine

13. (a) W”V you brought up on a farm? Until what age? (b) Have you worked on farm? How long?
• <c) Are you retired farmer? (d) Can you handle horses? Drive tractors ? Use farm machinery?

ft) Am you wilting to do form work ? Where?

' I affirm that I have verified the above answers and that tlury ere true

ï

JOB
While William Townsend was riding a 

bicycle on Wednesday last in some 
manner the handle bar gave way and the

ilfl > During what periods ? TOx,Miss Josephine Whittier, of NewHamp- 
" v toire, has opened bèr summer Cottagé JURBRUIB .

here and expects to remain in our midst young man was precipititated for a dis- 
for a short time j tance of several feet and rendered un-

_ Miss Townsend, lady principal of the patient « doing well. • 
frince ArthurSchool, St^Andrews, was a . A pubUc meeting wiU be held on Wed- 
week-end guest of Miss Alice ' nesday to discuss the public highway» of

The Misses Kathleen and Mary Holt, of the Island mid their conditions. The 
St. Andrews, spent the week-end with meeting will be addressed’ by Hon. P. J;
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holt j Vehiot, Minister of Public-Works, and ^ ^/^David Henderson, who 

Curtis Lowery, of Upper Bocabee, called Burtoh M. Hill, Government engineer. 8pent part of last week in 9t. John and 
o* friends here on Sunday. | Mr. James Parker has recently returned S{lsaeXt are home again. * I

Miss Bertie Turner has returned to St. Campobello from the West. Mrs. Frank Newman is recovering from .
] Mrs. John Mobs, of Eastport, Was a her recent severe illness. {

guest here last week. * - Mr. William Ludlow made a business
The advanced school in the Welshpool trip to St. Stephen last week. à

district will be closed this week, Mr. ^ Evelyn pifield is home from 
■* Mia» Rprnire Mitchell of Upper Boca- Sidney Harvey having gone to Fredericton Boston for the summer. 
beo, 8pent last week with her grandpar- towriteout a upe or icense examina- Am0 visitors to arrive here in the 
iiïfr. and Mrs. Jas Holt. t,on‘ u ■ week are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Martin,^

_ - n w Rlackall conducted araemor- Ve8^ation was greatly benefid by the Portland, Me.; Mr. George Fetnold and
to to! Church olSÎ Heavenly raih,u11 011 Fnday' mother, Mr* Çolin Ferhold; Mr.-Wifiiel

im
WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO!

June 13.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seelye and family, 

of Lubec, spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frqnk Brown and Mr. 

Vernon Brown, of Lubec, were here last 
week to see their mother, Mrs. Bartholo
mew Brown, who is seriously ill.

£
Signature of Registrantm

g
. Procedure of Registration ■

On June 22nd every person residing in Canada, male or female, British or Wlien, of sixteen years or over, must attend 
one of the registration booths located in his or her district, and there observe the procedure explained below.

Where to Register L Haw to Register
Every person required to registerlias the privilege of The procedure of registration if simple. The 
registering at any of the public places provided for that questions upon the registration card can be answered 
purpose. The location of all such places Will be very easily, but they must be answered truthfully 
specified in proclamations posted conspicuously. and fully.
The card shown in the ilhifaation is a facsirrile of the registration card for male* An advertisement

of work, say so • ^

“ "°r‘ wi"b*“d*">"8,i"

Remambar the Day—liuw 22 nd—Remember the Hours—? a Jn.to 10 p un. Reaiater early and *et your Certificate br y oar own protection.

issued by authority of ^ Ganada Registration Board

Wiii.■
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DAN

Mrs. Sophia Lank is still on the sick-list 
to the regret of her many frienda

• : Mrs. Charles
$ -

LB
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i

mm

John- « • '
Mrs. Olive Morse and Mr* R. Angus 

Holt spent the eday recently with Mrs. 
Herbert Maxwell at Oven Head.
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. — .. -j- "M - ..... _________________ 1—■*

màntt motn «h-, retry *rre jnrles my unkind words nave inffWî ttntf.
<*«r *rrr *iggm -efl.r| mnp

** Be seemed upon the point ot desm>v 
•* Ing me physically, but, with a siigb,

, ™F shudder, controlled ûiinseit. Steppiîfiï
features However, pulling himself tq- close to me. be thrust Ms bead for 
get her, he found himself able to reply ward and measured the emphasis o! 
and with great «allai»try: ■■■MéM

- -Mi3X

THE GUEST OF 
QUESNAY

?!
radiant, 
us Urn op

closer range athazement overspread

when
their

put the least tired of bis three horses
to hl#^ lightest cart and wait in the 
yoad iievmd the cottage. Stand in the 
rood vnursclf while that is being done. 
Oliyet wi. , ,,me that waj 
fcfhi l w»,l join > iy there."

1 stnale to the door and. out to the 
falierv
steps before I saw that Oliver Saffren 
W already in the courtyard, coming 

• toward tue from the archway with a 
light and buoyant step. ,

He looked up. waving his hat to me, 
his face lighted with a happiness most 
remarkable and brighter even than the 
strong midsummer sunshine flaming 
over him. Dressed in white as he waa 
and with the air of victory he wore, 
ào might have been at that moment a

spirit of Mm, tbe rent 
that baa never change! 
him. those thing that

She was abundantly fat double 
chinned, coarse, greasy, smeared with 
blue penciling*, carmine, enamel and
rouge.

At the scream Mffren turned. She 
made straight at him. crying wildly:

"Katin! Mon man. moo mart—c’est 
mol! Vest ta femme, mon caeur!"

She threw herself upon him, her 
arms about his neck, with a tropical 
terocity ihaf was a very paroxysm of 
triumph.

"Ktplirasse moi. Larrabl! Embrasse 
mol!" she cried.

Horrified, outraged, his eyes blazing, 
he flung her off with a violence sur
passing her own and with loathing un
speakable. She screamed that be was 
killing her, calling him "husband,” and 
tried to fasten herself upon him again. 
But he leaped backward beyond the 
reach of her clutching hands and, 
turning, plunged to the steps and 
staggered up them, the woman follow
ing.

* Oliver Saffren.
The outside of
belong to him. like his memory, they 
have'change, but not himself, for him
self is eternal and unchangeable. I 
have taught him. yes. I have helped 
him get tbe smalt things we can add 
to our possession—a little knowledge, 
maybe, a little power of judgment 
But. my dear sir, 1 tell you tlmt such 
things are only possessions çf a man. 
They are not the màn! So with Oli
ver He had lived a little while, twen- 
ry-sfx years perhaps, when—pft!—like 
mat. he became almost as a baby 
again! ïjle could remember bow to 
talk, but not much more. He bad lost 

liott briefly, "Glad c\ know you. lady, ’ I his belongings. They were gone from 
“On the contrary. 1 was much Inter- and, striking into the bypath by which the lobe of the brain where he had 

ested in everything pertaining to your be hàd approached us, was soon lost store them, but he was not gone. No 
too brief visit,” 1 returned. “1 am 'to sight. part of the real himself was lacking,
even more so now." Tbe girl faced me excitedly. "What Then presently they send him to me to

"Well, m’ friend”—be shot me a side- is it?” she cried. “It seemed to me make new bis belongings, to restore 
long, distrustful glance—“keep y«r you insulted him deliberately.” Jiis possessions. Ha, what a task -Ao

open." “1 did.” Jÿke him with nothing in the world of
“That is just the point,” 1 laughed, “Ton wanted to make him angry?” , his own and see that he get only good 

with ifttsptipnat significance, for I “Tes.” , . possessions, good knowledge, good ex-
meapt to make Mr. Percy talk as much' “Ob. 1, thought so!” she exclaimed| perlcnce! 1 took him to the moup- 
as I could. To this end. remembering breathlessly. “I knew there was, some- tains of thé Tyrol two year, and there 
that, specimens of this kind are moat thing serious und^roeat^. it's about Ms body became strong and splendid 
indiscreet when carefully enraged," I Mr. Saffren.” ; while. bis brain was taking ib the
added, stimulating his own manner: “It Is serious Indeed. I fear." 1 said stores. It was quick, for his brain

open and doors locked! and, turning to my own easel, begapl had retained some habits. It was nota
to get my traps together. .:■? baby’s brain, and some small part of

“1 guess they ain’t much need & * want you to go to see Hits. Har- Its old stores hàd not been lost. But if
lockin’ your door,” he retorted darkly; man at once and tell her uot to leave anything useless or 
“not from what \ saw when 1 was In Quesnay for at least two days. As empty It out—1 and 
yoqr çtudUo.” Be Should have stop- <or myself, I must go now to look up with their pure air. Now, 1 say he is 
ped there, for the hit was pal pa h» Keredec and Oliver Saffren.” all good and the work was good. 1 am
and justified, but in Ms resentment he ^ The girl started manfully upon her proud! But 1 wish to restore all that 
overdid it “You needn’t be scared of Journey. 1 stared after her for a was good in his life. Tour Keredec is 
anybody's cartin’ off them pitchers, moment or more, watching the pretty something of a poet. Tou may put it 
ypupg feller! Whoosh! - An’ fm the br0WD dress flashing in and out of much the old fool! And for that 
inks of thé do'es 1 saV bangin’on the shadow atnpng the ragged greeneries, greatest restoration of all I have 
wall,” he continued, growing more net- Then 1 picked up my own pact and brought my boy .back to Prance.” 
tied as 1 smiled cheerfully upon big, set out for the inn. A half light bad broken upon me as
“1 don* /b’lieve you gut any worries As 1 went through tbe woods that he talked, pacing the floor, thundering
cornin’ about them neither.” day. breathless with haste and curt- his paean of triumph. Only one ex-

“1 suppose,our tastes are different,” ous fears, my brain became suddenly, planation, incredible, but possible. Suf- 
T said, letting my smile broaden, unaccountably busy with a dream 1 fioed. Anything was possible, l thought, 
“There might be protection in that" bad had two nights before, l had with this dreamer.

His stare at me was protracted to not recalled this dream on waking: the-. „ “By the wildest chance,” 1 gasped, 
an unseemly length before the sting recollection of It came to me now for “you don’t mean that you wanted him 
of this remark reached Ijim. It peye- the first time. Yet 1 had been thlttk- to fall in love’’- •

ing so constantly of Mrs. Harman rtb-f * “Ha, my dear sir,” he laughed, "you 
“As I tpll the littie dâme here,” he there was nothing extraordinary in hév have said it! But you knew it. You 

said, pitching his voice higher and at- worthless ex-husband being part- of "told him to come to me and tell me.” 
fee ting the plaintiff, "1 make no passes jt. But. and yet, looking back upon,*, “But 1 mean that you—that you had 
at a friend o’ herfc»not in front o’ her, that last, hurried walk of mine through » selected the lady whom you know as 
anyways. But when it comes to these the forest, 1 see1 how strange it was Mme. d'Armand." 
here ole, ancient curiosities”—he caç- that I could not quit remembering how “Again,” he shouted, “you have said 
klefi again toudly-’well. 1 guess them lD my dream 1 had gone motoring up it!" 
cJo’es 1 see that day kin hand it ont t* Mount PUatus with the man 1 bad 
ai^ytl^iic they got In tlje muséums, seen so pitiably demolished on the Ver- 
‘Look here.* I says to the waiter, ‘these sailles road two years before—Larra- 
must be’n left over fm ole Jeanne 
d’Are herself,' 1 says. ‘Talk about 
yer relics,’ I says. Woosh! I’ like t? 
died!” He laughed violently and con
cluded by turning upon me with a 
contemptuous flourish of his stick,
“Ton think 1 d’know what makes yen 
so rnwr '

to
I in a 
t that 
:e part

Detain

JW-By BOOTH TABKINGTON
Copyright 1908. by the McClure Co. 

Copyright 1907,1908, by the Ridgway Co.

___ . ... . bis speech by Ms right forefinger upon
Well, on y t think them Utfle bandy - my shoulder as he said: 

cud a done ail that rough woik!” “Ton paint this m yer pitchers;
1 saved the girls feelings by enter- ro’dear friend tbev's lest as much lav 

ing into the conversation with a quee- m this country as-they is on the cor 
tion, which I put qjickly: ner o’ Twenty-tboid street an' Elf

“You, intend pursuing your historical avenoo! You keep out ot tbe way ot 
researches in the neighborhood?" It or you’ll git ruuned over:'

•Them fairy taies I handed you Delivering a final tap on my sbtiUl 
about ole Jeanne d’Arc an* William der as a fast warning be wheeled deft- 
the Conker,” he said, “say, they must ly upon his heel, addressed Miss El- 
*a’ made you sore afterwoidsl”

'ft1 was- halfway down the :

venture. CHAPTER IX.
m AISB ELLIOTTS expression, 
luZm when 1 turned to observe the 
A effect of the intruder upon 

her. -mis found to be one ot 
brilliant delight. With glowing eyes, 
her lipe parted in a breathless ecstasy, 
she gased upon the newcomer, evi
dently fearing to lose a syllable that 
fall from his lips. Moving closer to 
me, she whispered urgently:

“Keep him—ob, keep him.*”
To detain him. for a time at least; 

was ray Intention, though my motive 
was not merely to afford her pleasure. 
The advent of tbe young man hafl pro
duced a singularly dkjggreeabl 
pression upon me, quité apart 
any antagonism 1 might have felt to
ward Mm as a type. Strange sus
picions leaped into my mind, formless 
-In the surprise of tbs moment—bqt 
rapidly groping toward definite outline, 
and following hard upon them crept 
a tingling apprehension.

“Now, about how much,” he asked 
slowly, “would you expec’ t’ git f*r a 
pitcher that size?’

“It isn't mine," 1 informed him.
“Ton don’t tell me It’s the little 

lady’s—what?” He bowed genially

’
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* & Erotn above me leaned tbe stricken 
face of Keredec. He caught Saffren 
under the arm and halt liftqÿ hyn to 
the gallery, while she strove to hold 
him by the knees.

“O God!” gasped Saffren. “Is this 
the woman?'

The giant swung him across the gal
lery and into the open door with noe 
great sweep of the arm. strode to after 
titra and closed and bolted ibeToqai; 
The woman fell in a heap at the foot 
of the steps, uttering a cracked simula
tion of the cry of a broken heart.

“Name of a name of God!” she 
palled. “After all these years! And 
my husband strikes me!”

Then it was thn«- what had been to 
my mind as a monstrous suspicion be
came a certainty, tor I recognized the 
woman. She was Mariana—la delta 
Mariana la Murstaua.

If 1 had ever known Larrabee Har
man; It. instead ot toe two strange 
glimpses 1 bad caught of Dim. i had 
been familiar with ms gesture, walk. 
Intonation; even perhaps it 1 had ever 
heard bis voice, the troth might have 
come to me long ago.

Larrabee Hannan!
“Oliver Saffren” was Larrabee Ha» 

man!
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S?t« screamed that he was killing herVcoa trated finally, however.
ft. figure from some marble triump-iT 

youthful, ' -conquering, crowned with 
the laurel. »

But entering from the road, upon 
the^trail of Saffren and still in the 
shadow of the archway, 1 was startled " 
to see the discordant fineries and

■
(TO BE CONTINUED)0/ X

'l
"I should like a porterhouse Steak with 

mushrooms," said thç stranger, "some 
hatchet face of the ex-pedestrian and delicately browned toast with plenty of 
tourist, ay antagonist of the forest. ; butter—’’

1 had opened my mouth to call a 
warning.

"Harry” was the word I would have 
said, but it stopped at “hur.” The 
second sylkible .was never uttered.

There came a violent outcry, raucous
and tnrill as the wail of a captured , T „ . ....................
hen, and out Of the passage across the m“' * cant. aJways tell ahead jpst 
Courtyard foundered â woman fautas- w^*en 6°ldg to be out, —Boston

Transcript

■

“Professor Keredec,” 1 returned, with 
asperity, “I have no idea how you came 
to conceive such a preposterous 
scheme, but 1 agree heartily that the 
word for it is madness. In the first 
place, I must tell yon that her name is 
notf even d’Armand.”

“My dear sir. 1 know: It was the 
mistake of that absurd Amedee. She 
hr Mrs. Barman.”

“Tou knew it?l~l cried, hopelessly 
confused. “But Oliver still speaks of 
hpr as Mme. d’Armand.”

“He does not know. She has not told 
him.”

“In the meantime.” I said sharply, 
"there is a keen faced young man who 
took a room in the Inn this morning 
and who has come to spy upon yon, 1 
believe.”

ived at
"‘Scuse me, sub," interrupted 

"Iayou tryin’ to give an or-
in ft i the waiter, 

der or is you jes’ reminiscin’ ‘bout old 
times?”— Washington Star.

ICan- bee Harman. »

CHAPTER X:pro-
WT EREDEC was alone In bis salon.

extended at ease upon a long 
Jrjà chair, an ottoman and a stool, 

when 1 burst to upon him. A 
portentous volume was in his lap and 

The form of repartee nece»»ry to a prolific pipe, smoking up from his 
augment hie til humor was, of comme, great cloud of beard, gave the final 
a matter of simple mechanism for opt rcallty t0 the iibeness he thus pre-

5 ’So0'*601 "-

livers it airily, though. T shivered feeI that you know me at least- 
inwardly that IfiUx Elliott should well enongh,., ^ begaD rather hesitat.

ingly, “to .be'sure that 1 would not. 
Everything will be all right if whtp for the world, make any effort to in- 

you dine at the ton you’ll sit with yte|r trade in your affairs or Mr. Saffren’s'” 
back toward me.” “You are our friend. We know it”

To my shamed surprise this roust- he an3wered. 
abp^wflt 4*ew a uervoes. silvery ffto "Very well,” I pursued: “then 1
Sle u®r;.andohat comP»eted,the speak with no fear of offending. When
work with Mr Percy, whose face yon first camP t0 the ,nn , didn’t

et TT angcr" help seeing that you took a great many

J”” It «» well, l/vomd »ot belp ««Inprs r,r«i 4ia -ot “”r
f3 i "" » tm^lt did not" He ran. bln 

cudn’t give ye one now f I had a . . . ... . . ..to,, huge hand thfough the heavy white
waves of his hair and shook his head 
vigorously. “No: 1 knew It, my dear 
sir. This much 1 can say to you: We-

!by Collector—" When shall ,1 call again 
about the bill, sir ?” Debtor—"Heavens,

! j

mtinues, '
i 4up6l
? to re
ft should 
en. ,To- • • 
to ^ave

;

'Si tically dressed in green and gold. Ï

-“The you’d see on ’em is OU Patou "
and favored Miss Elliott with a stare 
Of warm adwteation. “Pretty a thing
“ 1W m" +*ruen. i33 “©ly” Cried, Wifh an ardor that 

Wllg, «ffûpfly nonplused by a grat-
’‘-"nSS

ng 19 
:. The “What is it you say?’

He came to a sudden stop. 
ha<l not meant to deliver my Infor

mation quite so abruptly, ^ but there 
was no help for it now, and1! repeated 
the statement, giving him a terse ac
count of my two encounters with the 
rattish youth and adding:

“He seemed to be certain tljat ’Oliver 
Saffren’ is an assumed ni

said
.1 7*

IMili-
!

‘0 i-The le damsel cast down 
to modesty. “And I had 

hoped." she breathed, “something so 
different?”

1 could not be certain whether or 
not he caeght the whisper. 1 thought 
he dM. At all events, the surface of 
his eaag assurance appeared somewhat 
disarranged, and perhaps to restore it 
by performing the rites of etiquette 
he aptt:

“Weff, I expec’ the smart thing now 
is to pass the cards, but mine’s in my 
grip, an’ it ain't unpacked yet. The 
name you’d see on ’em is Oil Poicy.”

“Ofi Poicy.” echoed Miss Elliott, turn- 
tog to me in genuine astonishment.

"Mr 'Barl Percy." 1 translated,
'"Ok. rapturous!" shà cried, l^r face

Dépôt 
Hepôt 
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her

.!

, and be
made a threatening reference to the 
laws of 'France."

The effect upon Keredec was a very 
distinct pallor.

, “Do you think be cadte back to the 
'fan? is he tiere now?”

’ “I do not know." . -
“We must leàr

z
“Pshaw!” I laughed and, venturing 

at hazard, said. “I know all yon 
know.”

“Oh. you do!” he cried scornfully. ‘T 
reckon you might set up an’ take a tit
tle notice, though, if you knowed 'at I j 
know all yon know!”

1 bit of it!”
“No? Mérite you think 1 don’t know 

what makes you so raw with me; | j 
maybe you thfak 1 don’t know who I , 
ye’ve got so thick with at this here / 
Pigeon house; maybe y op think I don’t , (J 
know who them people are!” f

“No, you don’t. You have learned,” I I
said, trying to control my excitement, If
“nothing. Whoever hired you for a |A 
spy lost the money. Yon don’t know I \ 
anything.” I

“I don’t!” And with that his voice P L, 
went to a,half shriek. “Maybe yon / 
think I’m down here fr my health; 
maybe you thfak 1 come out fr a 
pleasant walk in the woods right now; ■ 
maybe you think 1 ain’t seen no other V 
lady friend o’ yours besides this’n to- I

and maybe I didn’t see who was I
her—yes, an’ maybe you think fl 

I d’know no other times he’s be’n with v 
her; maybe you think I ain’t be’n 
layin’ low over at Dives; maybe I 
don’t know a few real names in th|s 
neighborhood! Oh, no, maybe not!”

“You' know what the maître d’hotel 
told you. nothing more.”

“Mom abtrnt the name-OUver Saf
fren?* he cried fiercely, and at that, 
though 1 had expected it, 1 uttered an 
involuntary exclamation.

n. I must know that\ et once!” And he went to the door.
“Let me go instead,;’ 1 suggested.
I stepped out to tbe gallery, to dis

cover Mme. B rossa rd emerging from 
a door on the opposite side ot the 
courtyard.

“Mme. Brossard,” said the professor, 
“you have a new client today.”

‘“That monsieur who arrived this 
morning,” 1 suggested. \ '

“He was an American," said the 
hostess, knitting her dark brows, “but 
I do uot think that he was exactly a 
monsieur.”

“Is tie at tbe inn now?’
“No, monsieur, but two friends for 

whom beJ engaged apartments have 
just arrived,”

“Who are they?” asked Keredec 
quickly. " v

“It Is a lady and a monsieur from 
Paris/ but not married.. They have 
taken separate apartments, and sbe 
has a domestic with her—a negress. 
Algerian.”

“Whatarfe their names?’
“It is not ten minutes that they àre 

Installed. They have not given me 
their names.”

“What is she?’ demanded Keredec 
impatiently. “Is sbe blond? Is she 
brunette? Is she French, English. 
Spanish?’

“I think." said Mme. Brossard-"! 
think qne would call her Spanish, but 
she is very fat. not young, and with 
a great deal too much rouge,”

Sbe stopped with an audible intake 
of breath, starfag at my friend’s white 
thee.

“M. Saffren and I leave at once,” ex
claimed Keredec. “I shall meet him 
on the road. He witi not return to the 
ton. We go to—to Trou ville, flee that

until

»
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“There le a keen 
has come

faced young man who 
to spy on you."
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It
ilo one knows that we have gone 
tomorrow, if possible. I shall 
feeÉ for the servants with you. tie 
now, prepare your bill and bring It to 
me at once. I shall write you where 
to sen* our trunks. Quick! And- you. 
my friend," he turned to me-“m.v' 
friend, will you help us? Kor we need

U 14
leave <.
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pretty striped grass, is looking most at
tractive and luxuriant It was done by 
the late Ueut-Govemor Ganong, and is 
greatly appreciated by all who have an 
interest in foliage and the Cemetery^ .
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winter months ; and if it were not for the 
influx of summer visitors trade would 
languish and the permanent popalàtion 
would further diminish. So the people of 
the Old Shire=Towh, as we like to call it, 
are grateful for the 
the summer visitors. But there are those 
who would like to see the animation of 
the town which summer brings, made 
permanent throughout the year ; and that 
such a desirable consummation can be 
brought to pass if the right course to 
attain it is pursued, is thefirm conviction 
of those who have made the subject a 
matter of study and investigation. These 
people will be heard from before long, It 
ie to be hoped.

GREAT BARGAINS w mew’s surrs§F
June 15.—Magna Charta sealed by King 
John, 1215 ; Wat Tyler, English insurgent, 
slain at Smithfield, 1381 ; Martin Lather 
excommunicated by Pope Leo XII, 1520 ; 
Thomas Randolph, English cavtiier poet, 
born, 1605; General George Washington 
appointed commander-in-chief of the 
American army, 1775; Hie French, utrikt 
Napoleon, took Kônigaberg, Prussia, Î897Î 
Thomas Campbell, British poet,* died 
1844; James K. Polk, eleventh President 
of the United States, died, 1849; Dramatic 
Lyceum in St John, N. B„ opened by J. 
W. Lanergan, 1857; Kaiser Wilhelm II 
succeeded to the throne of Prussia, 1888; 
Steamer General Slocum burned in East 
River, New York, with loss of 1,060 live*» 
1898 : King Peter of Serbia crowned, 1903; 
Crown Prince Gustav Adolf ot Sweden 
married Princess Margaret of Connaught 
1905. -sr?

June 16.—Stoke, 1487. Dettingen, 1743. 
Quatre Bras, 1815. First Treaty of 
Alliance, still standing, between Portugal 
and England, concluded by Ferdinand of 
Portugal and Edward HI of England. 1373; 
Duke of Malborough, -British military 
commander, died, 1722; King Gustav V 
of Sweden ljom, 1858*; Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Canadian Minister of the Inter
ior, bom, 1876.

June 17.—St. Albans. Bunker's Hill, 1775. 
John Sobieski, King of Poland, died, 1696 ; 
John Wesley, founder of the sect of Meth
odists, bora, 1705 ; Joseph Addison, English 
essayist and poet died, 1719 ; Sir William 
Crookes, English scientist, born, 1832; 
Rev. Richard H. Barham, English humor
ous poet, author of ” Ingoldsby Legends,” 
died, 1845 ; Bennett Burleigh, English war 
correspondent, died, 1914.

June 18.—United States declared war 
against England, 1812 ; hostilities ceased, 
1815. Waterloo, J815. Rome burned by 
Nero, 64 ; Ambrose Philips,- English poet, 
died, 1749 ; William Cobbett, English 
political writer and reformer, died, 1835 ; 
Grand Trunk Railway opened to Portland 
Me., 1853 ; Great Britain ceded Heligoland 
to Germany, 1890 ; Flight-Lieutenant 
Wameford; V. C., died, 1915.

June 19.—Fête Dieu. Blaise Pascal, 
French religious writer, born, 1623; Great 
Fire in Montreal, 1721; State of Maine 
separated from Massachusetts, 1819; Sir 
Joseph Banks, English naturalist, died, 
1829; Shanghai captured by the British, 
1842; Sir George Alexander, English actor- 
manager, bora, 1858; Field-Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, K. T„ commander-in-chief 
of British forces in France and Belgium, 
bom, 1861; Southern privateer Alabama 
sunk by Northern warship Kearsarge, 1864; 
Emperor Maximilian of Mexico shot, àt 
Queretaro, 1867.

June 20.—Translation of King Edwttrd. 
Black Hole of Calcutta, 1756. Anna 
Letitia Aiken (Mrs. Barbauld), English 
poet, born, 1743; Death of William IV 
and accession of Queen Victoria, 1837; Sir 
Adam Beck, Canadian financier and sports
man, bom, 1857; Baron Hardinge ot Pens- 
hurst, former Viceroy of India, bora, 1858; 
Italy declared war against Austria, 1866; 
First Parliament open in Japan, 1875; 
Great Tire in St.John, N. B., 1877; Mar
quess of Bute, Scottish nobleman, bora, 
1881; General election in Canada, 1882.

June 21.—Vittoria, 1813. Edward HI of 
England died, 1377 ; John Skelton, Eng
lish poet, died, 1529 ; Henry Hudson set 
adrift in Hudson’s Bay by mutineers, 1611 ; 
Captain John Smith, colonizer of Virginia, 
died, 1631 ; Sir Inigo Jones, English archi
tect, died, 1661; City of Halifax, N. S., 
founded, 1749; Daniel Lambert, the fat 
man of Cambridge, England, died, 1809 ; 
Jacques Qffenbach, Jewish operatic com
poser, born. 1819.

We have about a dozen suits for small sized. , ™ . men, 36/36
and 37 breast measure, which we will sell at ridiculously low 
prices to clear.

Bargains in Shirts, Summer Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shoes 
and all Furnishings. These are all high grade goods.

summer season and Mr. Frederick J. Short has been made a 
member of the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital Board in place of the late Peter F. ! 
McKenna. Mr. J. T. Whitlock has, 
been made Secretary and Mr. A. A. Laflin, ' 
Treasurer, in place of Mr. J. Vroom, who 
had tendered his resignation, having been 

iaqçretary since the opening of the Hos
pital.

Mr. C. H. Elliott’s family have arrived 
in St. Stephen, from Perth, and are oc
cupying their home on Main Street, which 
he purchased from Mrs. J. W. Richardson.

Mrs. William Burton has returned from 
a short visit in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Fraser, of Eastport, is spending a 
few days in St. Stephen with friends.

Mrs. John N. Wall and her young son 
have gone to Sussex, to spend a month 
with her parents.

Miss Gwendoline Hallett has beeri*visit- 
friends in town, and was most cordially 
welcomed. Miss Hallett was at one time 
on the St. Stephen Public School Staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Willian Hall, of Montreal, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd.

Madame Bailey, of Boston, teacher in 
voice culture, is in Milltown visiting the 
Misses Cochrane. She will assest in Miss 
Marjorie Cochrane’s musical recital to be 
given in the Milltown Congregational 
Church, on Friday qvening.

The Presbyterian Aid Society were 
entertained by Mrs.* Jas. Marraty on 
Tuesday evening.

The St. Stephen Driving Park Associ
ation have arranged to hold a series of 
races at the Park on Monday, July 1 
weather conditions are favorable.

.
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MOBILIZE YOUR INITIALS bargains inPROGRESS OF 1HE WAR T A EAR Sir: One sees by one’s news- 
U paper—and it makes little differ
ence whether one’s newspaper has been 
acquired for the traditional sum of two 
cents or has been secured off a seat in the 
subway. This is generally done by pick
ing up thé discarded sheet with a mingled 
air of indignation and indifférence. Indig
nation at careless people who will go 
about littering up public conveyances, and 
indifference as to the contents since no 
newspaper evér prints the truth.

It is really quite- extraordinary, Mr. 
Editor, howÿiany more things one sees 

in one’s newspaper that somebody else 
has bought than in one that you havej 
paid for yourself. After conscientiously 
reading my own paper in the morning I 
find from people’s conversation that I 
have missed pretty nearly everything in 
the news. But give mfe just an occasional 
squint over the next man’s shoulder and 
my eye functions with extraodinary acute
ness and precision, with only an occasion
al remonstrance from the other man when 
I breathe particulary hard into his ear.

But what I was going to say, sir, was 
that one sees in one’s newspaper nowa
days that the Germans are plainly using 
up their heaviest reserves, the reserves 
upon which they count for real victory. 
I mean their capital letters. For instance 
only this morning I saw in my newspaper 
—at that moment it was in the hands

DINNER SETS
and TEA SETS

[June 7 to June 12]
¥ ) ERHAPS during no week in the 
A whole course of the war was the 

fighting more fierce in France than during 
the period undo* review: At the close of 
the preceding week the German drive 
was stopped at the Marne west of Cha
teau Thierry, and later the enemy was 
forced back at several points between the 
Marne and Soissons. On the rooming of 
the 9th instant the Germans began an- 

i other drive in great force on a 20-mile 
front between Mont Didier and Noyon, 
and up to 12th instant they had been able 
to advance in the centre nearly ten miles. 
Compiegne, situated at the confluence of 
the rivers Oise and Aisne, was the ' im
mediate objective of the drive, but the 
gallant resistance of the Allies prevented 
its realization. At several points on this 
fighting line the Allies took the offensive 
and recovered some ground previously 
lost; but at the week’s close the Germans 
held substantial gains of territory and 
claimed the capture of over 15,000 prison
ers. On the other hand, the week’s 
operations resulted in the capture by the 
Allies of very considerable numbers of 
Germai), prisoners, and in the death on the 
battlefield of many thousands of Germans. 
How long this fierce! attempt to reach 
Paris is to be continued, and whether or 
not the Allies can prevent its consumma
tion, cause the deepest concern to the 

" supporters of the Entente Alliance; but 
while there is necessarily much anxiety, 
there is also a firm reliance on the strat
egy of Gênerai Foch and an undiminished 
confidence in the staying powers of the 
armies that are fighting for the cause of 
freedom. Evidently the Germans mean 
to do all they can before larger numbers of 

» American troops can be brought over to 
take their part in the war; and if victory 
is ever to perch on the Teuton banner in 
this world contest of military strength 
and endurance, then they must do it at 
once. A few weeks, perhaps even a few 
days, will show what they are likely to 
accomplish.

In the other theatres of the war no 
results of any great magnitude were re
ported in the course of the week, though 
much activity prevailed in the Austro- 
Italian and Balkan campaigns.

The week was eventful in the contin- 
ued successful activity of the German 
submarine campaign, some of the U-boats 
being dble to continue their work of 
destruction of merchant shipping even on 
the Atlantic coast of America. Under 
" News of the Sea ” appear items compiled 
from the daily press dispatches relating 
to all the marine disasters and naval en
gagements reported during the week; 
mtui the reports indicate that British, 
American, and other Allied shipping 
destroyed must have exceeded the weekly 
average of the past two years. The suc
cess of the Italian destroyers in the 
Adriatic was most gratifying and encour
aging.

While the German gains in France are 
important and extensive, and the German 
submarine menace continues to be a 
fnrmMahte one, the week closed without 
any incident that could be described as 
an irreparable disaster to the Entente 

And again, as in the preceding

These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 & 10.90, 
which, at the present prices, are give 
aways.

Call and See them while they 
last. "

R» D* Ross & Co.
Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B.

L.
Miss Ethel MacNicbol arrived from 

Boston on Monday, and was the guest of 
Miss Blair while in St. Stephen.

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. E. Rose.

Rev. Dr. De Wolfe, of Acadia College, 
Wolf ville, N. S., is spending a few days 
in St. Stephen.

,=D

[Spring Goods
o

8 PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards.

WALL PAPERS:—We have a splendid stock of the latest 
goods in this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
13c. per roll, up, We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS. .

Buy â BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

CASUALTIES IN HOSPITALS 
BOMBARDEDof a red-faced gentleman in a Palm Beach 

suit—that the new outcry in Germany is 
to the effect that Germany’s destiny lies 
along the ” Hamburg-Herat ” line.

Now you will remember that some time 
ago German destiny was being shipped by 
the Berlin-Baghdad line. Then they 
brought some new trackage into operation 
at either end and tickets were being sold 
by the way of the Bremen-Baer»- tine. 
And there were subsidiary lines lj 
Kôln-Kiev and the Brussel^Bbkha 
the Ostend-Okhotak lines. N5Év^ 
the Hamburg-Herat line, v®jm§
\ Vày well. It must now be ,f eyitf " 
every reasonable mind, whether fa 
of newspaper offices, that this thin 
not go on foreVer. Sooner W-wfl 
supply of capital letters in Germai 
the occupied territories will giveifout. 
There will be plenty of cities left m the 
non-Germanic world for lines to i 
but where in Germany will they ruitpom? 
When the supply of terminuses— ||f

Or would you say 
Personally I think tl

■ *
London, June 10.—Germans bdmbed 

British hospitals in France seven times 
between May 15 and June 1, according to 
a statement made in the House of Com
mons by J. I. MacPherson, under-secre
tary of the war office. The casualties 
numbered 991.

These are as follows :
Killed.

Officers, 11 ; other ranks, 218 ; nursing 
sisters 5; women’s auxiliary corps, 8; 
civilians, 6.
Wounded.

Officers, 18 ; other ranks, 534 ; nursing 
sisters 11 ; women’s auxiliary corps, 7.

-------------
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WEEK’S BRITISH CASUALTIES

London, June 7.—British casualties re
ported during the week ending, Friday 
were : Officers killed or died of wounds, 
208; men, 4,258; officers wounded or 
missing, 753 ; men, 27,422/

to.

J. A. SHIRLEY oamini, Mr- Editor? 
you get less of a 

kick out of Germany’s self-determining 
some other country than you would out of 
Germany’s self-determinusing that'lboun- 
try. For instance a self-determinused 
Ukraine really conveys just about what 
has happened to that interesting country, 
don’t you think?

Just wait a minute. I was saying how 
about when all the terminuses in Germany 
give out ? I mean when they put through 
their Hamburg-Herat line, and their 
Zeebrugge-Zendavesta line, and their 
Heligoland-Hunchakist line, and their 
Dantzig-Detroit line, and their Joaefstad- 
Jokjokkarta line, and their Borealis-Bula- 
wayo line, what then ? Obviously Ger
many will have to annex a new alphabet. 
Or possibly Comrade Trotzky will let 
them have a few of those convenient, 
moist, sibilant Russian letters, like eating 
grape-fruit with a blunt spoon, if you get 
what 1 mean.

[We get what you mean and that will 
be-Ed.] :: - Via: <ft "ft/ft

Hold your horses just a minute, Mr. 
Editor. What 1 meant to say was you 
have to hand it to those Germans While 
these lines and terminuses last there’s a 
certain inspiration about them, which we 
might well imitate. Why can’t we speak 
of our boys as out making the surveys for 

all the trees, excepting only ash and the Boston-Brandenburg line, or the Pen- 
a few others, are in their fullest and moat gacola-Potsdam line, or something, of the 
beautiful foliage. The weather has con- Col. Watteraon in his own crude
tinued fine for a very long time, but need- way djd it gome time ago when in a single 
ed rains occurred this week to gladden phrase he traced the course ot the Hohen- 
the farmers’ hearts. And the city dwel- rollern-Hades line. And do you Imagine 
lers who annually seek the rest and reçu- ye uncultured method shocked anybody 
peration which the salubrity of St. An- up M Morningside Heights? No sir. 
drew» affords them in the short summer pr^ Butler gave him a medal for it last 
season, have begun to arrive here ; and weefc> or something of the sort, 
before the end of the month the summer ^ hera’e the point Why only for 
residences that remain untenanted for military purposes? Why couldn’t 
nine months of the year will be occupied Bryan point out our destiny along the 
by their owners and die owners’ guests. Bevo-Biacuit line? Or the new voters 
Our personal notes this week mention aknur the Suffrage-Sumatra line? Mr. 
■erne of the arrivals, but there are doubt- Hylan ti0ng the Hearst-HaUudnatibn, or
lesely others that have been overlooked. ------all right all right don’t lose your

, The two hotels open next week Ken
nedy's, that ever popular and most com- 
torttble hostelry, on Monday ; and the 
Algonquin, which» probably the finest

o o [O

Now is the Time to Fight the FLIES by 
Getting Your \ IMK SCREENS

. Up-River Doings ft!
St Stephen, N. B„ June 12. 

Miss Major» Clarke, of St Andrews, 
has been the guest of Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke 
for several days.

Mrs. Albert Lockhart has returned to 
St John after a pleasant visit with Mrs. J. 
M. Scovil. r '

Mrs. J. W. Richardson is residing this 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McVay.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McLeod, )#

DRESSESi

On Your DOORS and WINDOWS }

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.

For Summer 
Wear >

cause.
week, the participation of American 
troops in the war evoked much en
thusiasm and gave great satisfaction and 
encouragement to the other Allies.

3 ^ .

Also WIRE NETTING
28 in. Wide 
30 “
32 “

it 3 diÿwy

Some very Special Styles 
just to hand, in

i ? ' oSussex, were recent visitors in St Sté
phen. 1 j j

x*
SUMMER’S ADVENT 36 “

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Rigby, of St An
drews, were in St. Stephen for a short 
visit recently.

Miss McArdle, of St George, has been 
visiting Calais friends.

Mrs. Sarah Tarr and her sister, Mrs. 
Annie L. Lee, have returned from Bofton.

Mrs. Frances Lowell is visiting*1 fax 
Boston.

RUMMER is now with us indeed, and GASOLINE and OILS
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

NAVY, BROWN, LIGHT:

GREYt

AND OTHER COLORS

* $12 to $15Mr. Fred Short, assistant postmaster in 
St Stephen, was operated upon at the 
Chipman Hospital last week for a car
buncle on his lip, from which he suffered 
severely. Since the operation his con-

id the

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.

1
CoL

dition is much improved, and it 
hope of aM that he will soon be r 
to his usual health. G.K. GREENLAWF:

F !m C C GRANTThe Rural Cemetery, near St. S 
looking its beat this summer un<j 

supervision of Superintendent 
The broad avenues and paths are in per
fect order, and with the new monuntents,

.. .....—jaa jioms^r3dLd°forsbLé'^T'iiteï'îàîti^M’* " 1 T.n .M" ti o* b«A“ . Advertising Pays—Try a B^acoR Àdv.
but* Win itiè’^r jifontéd* witflj '*H’1 9th 01 38 -nimo° aviST*tAm j * -------------“

SAINT ANDREWStheistemper. Ai-ks. i' Yours in haste,
Crm. Engineer. 

—New York Evening Post. JST. STEPHEN ooo
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Local and General

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

*®Si BORN
Born—To the wife of Noble A. Corey, 

of Havelock, Kings Co., on June 7th, a

AGREEMENT BETWEEN CHINA 
AND JAPAN

CANADA'S FINANCES H. G. Browning
Plumber and 

Tinsmith

oooooooe Ottawa, June 10—Canada’s net debt on 
May 31st amounted to $1,144,235,627, 
according to the monthly statement issued 
by the Finance Department Liabilities 
amounted to $2,248,745;482 and total 
assets $1,104,509,805. On May 31st 1917, 
the total net debt of the Dominion was 
$828,793,769.

Revenue on consolidated fund account 
delined somewhat during May, as com
pared with the same month last year. 
Last month revenue was $22,758,912, and 
expenditure $3,838,074. Customs revenue 
was $14,655,792 in May last and $16,255,- 
781 in May, 1917.

War expenditure on capital account 
was $4,833,411 last month, as compared 
with $11,063,206 in May, 1917.

.son.
Miss May Morris, of St. John, has been 

the guest of Mrs. Howard Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McNichol and fam

ily, of St. Stephen, are occupying their 
summer home at Brandy Cove.

Mrs. Clawson Rea and children, of 
Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. F. W. Thomp
son at "Meadow Lodge.”

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomp
son.

Toldo, June 8.—The official statement 
issued by the Japanese Government ex
planatory of the Chinese-Japanese mili-

■P ... ..RH|N tary agreement declaresthat this agree-
m*nt relates only to cooperation by the 

The marriage of Miss Gladys Greenlaw, two nations in defence of the peace and

- jcmt * ass

Parsonage, St. Stephen, Monday, June " Having regard to the steady penêtra- 
3rd, Rev. Dr. W. C. Coucher officiating, tion of hostile influence into Russian 
Mr. and Mrs. Rigby will reside at Fair- territory, jeopardizing the peace and wel- 
havCn, Deer Island, where Mr. Rigby is 
engaged as Government Immigration In
spector. /

MARRIEDThe Summer Time Table on the C. P. R. 
for St Andrews, goes into effect on Mon
day next, June >t7. There will be two 
trains out and in every week-day, the out
ward trains leaving at 6.45 a. m., and 6.00 
p. m.; and the inward trains will arrive at 
11.55 a. m., and 10.55 p. m.

On Sunday, 23rd instant, and every 
Sunday thereafter till further notice, a 
train will arrive from Montreal at 11.15 
a. m., and, returning, leave at 6.50 p. m. 
Through sleepers are' attached to this 
train. .

A gorgeous tale of charm and adventure 
for young apd old the Fox Kiddie Pro
duction " Babes in the Wood.” King St. 
Theatre Matinee and to-night.

1

Repairs of all kinds 
promptly attended to.

Mrs. Elmer Rigby and children are 
visiting in Robbinston and Machias, Me.

Mrs. D. G. Rollins and Miss Irene Rob 
lins left Friday night for a trip to Boston 
and other places.

Miss Kathleen O’Neill has returned 
from a trip to New York.

Mr and Mrs. Oscar Rigby, of Deer 
Island, spent the week-end in town.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, St Stephen, has 
been the guest of Mrs. N. M. Clarke. -

Miss Bessie Clinch, formerly of St 
Andrews, has gone across to the Front as 
a nurse, and has arrived safely in France.

Mrs. E. M. M. Gillespie has resigned 
her position with G. K. Greenlaw and 
accepted a position in head office of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., St. John.

Rev. Thomas Hicks left on Monday to 
attend the sessions of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Methodist Con
ference, which commenced at Sack ville 
on Tuesday last. There will be no ser
vices in the Methodist Church in this 
town on Sunday next

Pte. Percy Goss and Mr. Johnson spent 
Sunday with Mr. W. Greenlaw.

Mrs Goss, and Mrs. W. Greenlaw and 
daughter, spent Sunday with Mr. Walter 
Greenlaw at Bayside.

Mrs. J. Townsend Ross arrived from 
Boston to spend the summer with friends.

Rev. William Inglis Morse with Mrs. 
Morse and their daughter, Susan, will 
motor about June 25 to their Summer 
place at Paradise, N. S. They will spend 
two weeks on the way at the Algonquin, 
St Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick.

Miss Mary M. Hunt leaves to spend the 
summer at her home, St. Andrew’s N. B. 
—Lynn, Mass., Evening Item, June 8.

Mr. Arthur Thurber, who was so severe 
ly injured some time ago by getting 
caught in the winch of the pile-driver he 
was using in repairing his weir, was able 
to walk out early this week, and his ap
pearance was greatly welcomed by his 
many friends. It will be yet some time 
before he will be well enohgh to resume 
work.

Mr. Hay ter Reed, who has been a guest 
at "Elm Comer” for several weeks, moved 
to one of his cottages on Thursday. Miss 
Lawford is paying him a visit.

Mr. Guthrie ànd family arrived on 
Thursday, and have opened their summer 
residence for the season.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, accompanied 
by Mrs. McNeill, of St. John, arrived on 
Monday and opened her summer residence 
for the season. Mr. Smith arrived on 
Thursday.

Lady Van Horne and Miss Van Home, 
accompanied by their domestics, arrived 
on Thursday’s train in the private car 
" Quebec.” They will reside for the sum
mer at their beautiful home, " Coven- 
hoven,” on Minister’s Island. *

ft

fare of the Far East, and recognizing the 
imperative necessity of cooperation be
tween Japan and China adequately to 
meet the exigencies of the case, the Gov
ernments of the two countries, after a 
frank interchange of views, caused the 
annexed notes to be exchanged on March 
25 between the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and the Chinese Ministers at

l
Try OurThe professor regarded with an eye of 

suspicion the small, yellow cube the wait
er had brought him. "I take thee,” he 
murmured, " for butter—or worse.”—Bos
ton Transport.

" Well, this cook has the record.” 
"How so?” "She broke something be
fore she started in.” "What on earth 
was that ?” " Her promise to come.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

" I want to live in the Jcountry next 
summer,” said the stranger " That’s a 
laudable ambition,” replied Farmer Cbrn- 
tossel. " You see, I’m a painter. Can I 
get board with #ou ?” " It depends,
friend, on what you paint. If it’s pictures, 
I don’t see much chance of makin’ room 
for you. But if it’s fences an’ roofs, we’ll 
board you an’ pay wages besides.”— Wash
ington Star.

OBITUARY
Pte. Hazen Thomas Dried GREEN PEAS I

R. W. Chambers’ magnificent story of 
"The Girl Philippa” in eight reels of 
Moving Pictures will have a two-day run 
at the King St. Theatre, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Bocabec Cove, N. B„ June 11 
On Sunday, June 2nd at 4 a. m., Pte.

Hazen H. Thomas of the Dépôt Batt St. Tokio :
John, died in thé St. James hospital at
that place, after an illness of about three , ,
months, death being caused fay infantile « In I^aDce <* ** ***** the

notes, the Imperial Government subse
quently sent commissioners representing 
the Imperial army and navy to Peking, 
where they held conference with the 
authorities of the Chinese army and navy. 
The negotiations progressing smoothly, 
two agreements were concluded, one, 
relating to the army, being signed on 
May 16, and the other relating to the 
navy, on Mpy 19. These agreements em
body only the concrete arrangements as 
to the manner and conditions under which 
the armies and navies of the two coun-

For Boiling or Baking' ;

>
16c. per lb.

H. J. BURTON t CO.
(Military and Naval Arguments

§
tThe Rev. A. D. Archibald, M. A., will 

conduct the Services in Greenock Presby
terian Church to-morrow.

:paralysis.
He was a bright young fellow, 20 years 

old, and was a good friend to all who 
knew him. He had spent most of his 
young life in Bocabec. While in the hos
pital he was operated on, for an abcess 
in his head.

(Canada Food Board Licedcè No. 
8-1606)

u
THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN

The eclipse of the sun last Saturday 
was seen under favorable conditions in 
this section, except at the extreme close, 
when the sun was obscured by a cloud. 
Those observers who had provided them- 
selves-.with smoked glass were amply 
repaid for their trouble. The first con
tact was seen about 7.30, at the west of 
the sun, and about 8.15 the lower half of 
thè sun was obscured by the moon’s 
shadow.

Besides his parents he is survived by a 
wife, née Miss Kathleen Lowery, of 
Brunswick, Me.; three sisters, Mrs. Hector 
McLain and Mrs. Henry Harmon, of Boca
bec, and Mrs. Dewey Pendleton, of Deer 
Island; and one brother, Granville, at 
home.

The funeral took place Tuesday after
noon from the train, and was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Penwdrden, of St George.

Interment was in the Presbyterian 
Cemetery.

H. O’NEILLSECRETARY WANTED
UP-TO-DATE

MARKET
\

The present Secretary of the St. And
rews Board of School Trustees, Mr. D. C. 
Rollins, having resigned his position as 
from June 30, the Board will be glad to 
receive applications from persons who 
desire to fill the vacancy thus created. 
Applications will be received up to noon 
on June 28, and should be addressed to

tries are to cooperate in the common 
defence against the enemy on the basis 
of the above-mentioned notes exchanged 
on March 25.

” The details of the arrangements, con
stituting, as they do, a military secret, 
'etanot be made public, but they contain 
no provisions other than those pertaining 
-to the object already defined.

:

APPOINTED CARETAKER
4-

WALLACE BROAD,
Chairman of Board of School Trustees 

49-3w

Harry C. Rutter has been appointed 
caretaker of the parliament buildings, 
Fredericton, in succession to the late John 
Payne, who died in March last. /The 
office of sergeant-at-arms of the Legisla
ture and that of caretaker have been com
bined. Mr. Rutter has been sergeant-at- 
arms for 24 years.

BOLSHEVIKI DRIVEN BACK
,,r-> Various Rumors Denied

" Currency has been given to various 
rumors, alleging that the agreements con
tain, for instance, such stipulations as 
that the Chinese expedition is to be under 
Japanese command ; that Japan may 
construct forts in Chinese territory at 
such places as she may choose ; that 
Japan will take control of the Chinese 
railways, shipyards, and arsenals, and 
even that Japan will assume control of 
China’s finances, will organize China’s 
police system, will acquire the right of 
freely operating the Chinese mines pro
ducing materials for the use of the ar
senals, etc.

" It canno( be too emphatically stated 
that these and similar rumors- are ab
solutely unfounded.”

St. Andrews, N. B.
Harbin, Manchuria, Friday, June 7.— 

Gen. Semenoff, leader of the anti-Bolshe
vik forces in Siberia, has driven back the 
Russian troops who had crossed the Onon 
River, in Trans-Baikalia. Advices receiv
ed here from the fighting zone, however, 
say that Semenoff is facing heavy odds.

Admiral Kolchak, former commander 
of the Russian Black Sea fleet and now 
commanding tfte forces protecting the 
Chinese Eastern Railway in Manchuria, 
has joined forces with those of Col. Orloff, 
and has massed his battalions at Pogran- 
itchnaya for an offensive movement 
against the Bolshevik troops on the rail
road running to Vladivostok. Admiral 
Kolchak has 1,200 Russians and 600 Chfrf- 
ese, and also a Chinese independent com
mand of 2,500 men guarding the frontier. 
Gen. Kalmakoff, with 200 Russians, is co
operating with Kolchak at Pogranitch- 
naya.

The Bolshevik troops are massed at 
Grodokova, five miles from Pogranitch- 
naya. It is reported their forces included 
300 armed Teuton prisoners, and that 
they are supported by a large force at 
Nikolsk, near Vladivostok. The Chinese 
troop * will not take an active part in the 
offensive, confining their operations to 
guarding the railway.

Bolshevik soldiers ere stopping west- 1 
bound trains at Grodokova and are re
moving men, 18 to 35 years of age, who , 
are without foreign passports.

MrV

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 1

Can now be purchased at my Store for 1 
have taken the Exclusive Agency for 
Eastport—Lubec— and this vicinity, and 
no matter how old—or out of repair your 
machine is, I will make you a , liberal 
allowance for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply 
Roofing, $3 Per Roll. Needles—Belts— 
Oil—Shuttles and new Parts for Any 
make. Sewing Machines and Talking 
Machines all makes cleaned and repaired 
—WHY NOT CALL—

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.
THE REVISED REGULATIONS OF 

EATING HOUSES

The revision of the Order-in-Council 
applying to eating houses has extended 
the application of the regulation to eating 
houses of every description. Formerly 
the law applied only to those houses that 
served for pay more than twenty-four 
meals a day, and many proprietors did 
not observe it because their trade did not 
average that amount, but the amended 
Order-in-Council is all inclusive, and not 
only boarding honses, but even private 
families taking a few boarders must meet 
its requirements. *

In addition the amended regulation ap
plies to public entertainments, such as 
socials,,picnics, lunches, tea meetings, or 
other gatherings, whete meals or refresh
ments are served, and to all semi-private 
parties, luncheons, picnics, or dinners 
where food or refreshments are served to 
fifteen or more persons. This is the main 
new feature in the revised regulations.

Another change in the revised Order 
worth noting is that permission is granted 
to all eating houses to make stews from 
chucks, briskets, plates, flanks, and left
overs of beef and veal for any mid-day 
meal. In this Province nearly all our 
hotels serve dinner at noon, and the re
gulation which did not allow any serving 
of veal of beef except at the evening meat 
worked considerable hardship. The re
vision affords some relief.

During the past month there has1 been 
a persistent and wide spread demand for 
legislation to restrict the serving of foods 
at public functions. The revised eating 
house regulation, together with several 
recent Orders of the Food Board, does 
much to meet the situation. If these 
Orders are properly administered it will 
be difficult to have an extravagant use of 
foods either in private or public entertain
ments. Fudge must disappear, since 
sugar cannot be used in making candy 
for home consumption ; no frosted cakes, 
doughnuts, rich fruit- or pound-cakes, 
fancy almond macaroons, or rich marsh
mallows can be served ; no ice cream is 
permitted that contains more than ten 
per cent, of butter fats.

Any person serving in her own home 
meals or refreshments to fifteen or more 
persons must comply with the eating 
house order, and no public entertainment 
can hereafter serve refreshments or food 
without observing these regulations and 
without a license from the Food Board. 
Individuals cannot cook and sell food for 
these entertainments without a license 
for so doing.

If our Local Food Committees will 
make thegaaelves familiar with these reg
ulations and will insist upon their obser
vation in their localities they will by so 
doing perform a real service in food 
nervation.

ST. ANDREWS,^. B. ■

IEDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE u
I131 WATER STREET EASTPORT, MAINE.

em up » cold trim00000000000000000001

NATIONAL BROMIDE 
QUININE TABLETS

CURES i COU INI FEW HOMS

25 m.

" Jibbleton always has plenty of money 
to spend, yet I never see him doing any
thing fo earn it” "His wife is rich.” 
"Ah! In that case he earns it”—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

"Pa, what’s a scintilla?” "A scintilla, 
my son, is a thing there is never anything 
of.”—Boston Transcript.

Lady Visitor—"Were*you pinched by 
poverty, my poor man?” Prisoner—"No 
ma’am; I was pinched by a cop.”—Balti- 
.mor American.

THE WREN 
DRUG STORE

s
8o
g Owing to war conditions 

we'have had great diffi
culty in procuring the 
usual

WE HAVE THERM0GEN WADDING 
Hi STUCK p

Plumbing, 
Heating

MONTREAL PERSONALS l
0 ST.ANDRfWS DRUG STORE«. Mrs. Russell Cowans and family are 

going to St Andrews on June 21 to spend 
the summer.

Mrs. Andrew A. Allan is going St 
Andrew’s, N. B., on July 1st, to spend the 
summer at the Algonquin.

Mrs. C. E. Neill, accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Crerar, of Hamilton, Ont, is 
going to St Andrew’s, N. B„ on June 27th 
to spend a month at the Algonquin.— 
Montreal Herald.

COMMISSIONER APPOINTED ao
COCKBURN BROS^ Props. 
Cor. Water and Khe Streets

O AJames Friel, K. C, of Moncton, has been 
appointed by the Provincial Government 
to investigate the charges against Hon. 
William Currie Speaker of the Legislature 
and member for Restigouche county.

The charges against Mr. Currie were 
made last session and presented to the 
House by Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. They 
were based upon the affidavit of former 
Government Scaler Murchie. Affidavits 
in reply were read from the president of 
the lumber company of which Mr. Cyme 
is manager, and from Mr. Currie himself, 
denying the charges. '

The date of the investigation will be 
decided by Commissioner Friel. It'is 
understood that it will be held at Campe;,- , 
bell ton this month.

EXTERMINATORS
II

J
Sheet Metal work, Gal

vanized Eavetroughs 
and- Flashings^

Special attention given to 
all repair work.

Estimates cheerfully giv-

At last we succeeded, and r- 
have now in stock the j j * 
necessary preparations j ! 
for the safe storing of ! I 
your

1

A. E. O’NEILL’S
HAS RECEIVED PARCEL

FOR
. i iSomewhere in France, May 15,1918 

Mr. Broad,
Dear Sir:—

I want to thank the members of the 
Khaki Club, of St. Andrews, through your 
paper, for the nice parcel I received from 
them a few days ago. I must say it was 
one of the best parcels I ever received 
from any Chib, and I know all the boys 
who receive one will say the same. Hop
ing we wont be in this Country many 
more years.

j MILLINERY j
« and

I FANCY GOODS

V

WINTER CLOTHING 
-AND FURS Ien.

i

Roy A. Gillman
Water St. ST. ANDREWSSYLLABIC ANALYSIS Market Sq. - St. Andrews, N. B. L -JThe gimlet-eyed man, given to pro-, 

pounding conundrums, sprang a new one 
on a friend the other day.

" What,” he asked, " is three-sevenths 
of chicken, two-thirds of cat and one-half 
of goat?”

It was, of course, given up.
"Well,” said the gimlet-eyed man, 

triumphantly, "the answer’s Chicago. 
’Chi ’ is three-sevenths of chicken ; *ca ’ 
is two-thirds of cat, and ’go’ is one-half 
of’goat’”

Whereupon they threw him out of the 
place.

II remain 
Yours very truly, 
E. Cecil DbWolfe r1 Now Have in Stock a Carload of Stinson’s Cafe

ANDMARRIED
Rigby-Grbbklaw—St. Stephen, June 

3rd, by Rev. Dr. Coucher, Oscar A. Rigby, 
•f St Andrew* and Gladys G. Greenlaw,
of Chamcook.

SEWER PIPES Bowling Alley I.
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICEin 4, 6, 9, 12, & 15 in. sizes, and a good 
assortment of Cess Pools, Y’s, Ts, Bends,Burgkson-Sticknby—On May 15th, 

1918, at Calgary, Alberta, to the Cathedral 
°{016 Redeemer, by Rev. R. G. Harper, 
Cormel, soir of Chartes Burgeson, of 
Windsor, UL, to Mary Rboda Stidtney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Stick- 
ney, of St. Andrews, N, B.

CARD OF THANKS 
_ ^ “d M** John Thomas and family

con- etc. ICE CREAM♦

I latest brain-child. mmm*K wJ

reading)—” It will if there’s any truth ip 
the saying that the good die young.”— 
Buffalo Repress. - 1 *

"You have had to

/
Also very fine PANSY PLANTSEnfant Terrible—"Unde Sam, did 

eat any of ma’s cake batter ?” Rich 
ative—" Of course not child. What put 
that into your head ?” Enfant Terrible— 

to be sure end make
ltfîL«Jtll£LJîilfZUgliLkoî£^

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery,'OU

J. D. GRIMMERI#
always on hande impulses?” *bt 
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just a» I was about to
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v< “Eat Less Meat and 
More Vegetables”

Issued by Canada’s Food Board*
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unfortunately, delayed, and there- was no 
assurance that places were ready or would 
be found the first year for so large a 
number.

GROWING CLOVER FOR SEED 
PROFITABLE

the commander of the Roosevelt was re
ceived to-day :

" Brought barkentine Centennial to 
safety. Sfie had no rudder and stem post 
was gone. Have located camp of Tacoma 
survivors. Am. going for them now.”

The fleet carried several hundred per
sons, mostly workmen going Ur work in 
the salmon canneries. How many vessels 
wqre in the fleet is not known here, but 
as the crews and passengers of five have 
been taken to safety, it is believed there 
has been no large loss of life.

Washington, June 11—-The Star of 
Chile, another of the Alaskan fleet which 
got stuck in the ice in Behring Sea, has 
been towed to safety by the government 
steamer Roosevelt, according to word re
ceived to-day by the Bureau of Fisheries.

Survivors of the Tacoma, which was 
sunk, have been taken off the ice and will 
be landed at the salmon factories on 
Bristol Bay. Apparently there has been 
no loss of life.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
RURAL sSÊ^E'scSSoLs'FQalfA

sr T tSS ÎS"ssatstiur rsssM-
AKS\< 5

competency101^ competlon *he Course entitles teachers to receive certificates of

ZEjEh'^ti ssr wish““attmd the »»«=«»-
foraSSSï“,Æ"gin'h'PUb"C “600|SO,NEW

Both Schools open at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of July 10th.
Teachers who propose to attend for Second year classes are requested to present 

themselves at 10 o clodk in the forenoon for examination on the Winter Reading and 
Experimental Course.

As no standard certificates are issued by the Railways this year students will 
purchase return tickets with receipts for amounts paid for same. Cost of transpon- 
ation from home to school (the ofie way will be paid on condition stated above)

For further information and for admission apply to ,

.

ICHERS mf *-
Plans for the summer, beginning next The high price paid by farmers for 

week, include two personal visits to each clover seed this year should be an incen- 
of these boys by supervisors and local tive towards its production on the home 
committees. Also, there will be a farm. In many parts of Canada where it 
thorough canvass of the farm districts, has been thought tor many years that 
seeing both farmers and boys, and gather- dover seed could not be grown, it has 
ing statistics of value now and later. This been repeatedly proven of late that seed 
work will be in charge of Inspector F. B. 0f the finest and hardiest strains Could 
Meagher in Eastern New Brunswick. I be successfully and profitably produced. 
George Skinner for the Western counties, Seed of excellent quality is now grown in 
and Arthur M. Gregg in the Southern the Kenora district of Northern Ontario, 
counties. These supervisors begin their One farmer in Dundas county, where
work with definite ideas as to the need of the Commission of Conservation is con- 
helping both the employer arid the boy ducting illustration, work was induced to 
and with a view to increased- production keep a smoll field of second CTOp red 
in the years ahead.—St. John Globe.

860 BOYS ENROLLED FOR FARM 
WOR&'

tn

The S. O. L. organization has about 
completed its recruiting, although scatter
ed returns are still coming in. .Farmers 
have within reach some one hundred and 
fifty boys, in ages from 15 to 18, some of 
them experienced. Enrolment has reach
ed the total of 860.

«4-
:

‘<4

-Boys are now at work under their en
rolment contract on their own farms 
with their own people, or with farmers 
who ‘have made special application for 
help of those boys. If it is generally 
known that this class of help was almost 
uniformly successful last year, surely none 
of these boys will be refused a place. 
There is no desire to force a particular 
grade of help upon.the farmer. He has 
demands beyond his ability to meet them. 
The S. O. S. organization aims to help 
him through with his summer’s wor* 
These boys must in some way get training 
for the next ten years of shortage i^ 
crops. This is ÿ direct appeal to farmers 
and to others who may reach them direct
ly, to avail themselves of this help; use it 
to the best advantage this year and train 
it for better service in the harder years
yet to come. A study of the returns is in-

. ■ -

teresting ip showing the results attained 
far m S. O. S. recruiting iti the différent 

counties throughout New Brunswick:

....

9t .rr «

cloverJor seed. When ripe it was cut 
with the binder and left unbound in the 
swath. After it had been rained Oh 
Several times and blown about by an ex- 
cèbtioual windstorm, the farmer decided 
that he certainly would not grow a clover 
seed crop again. However, when thresh
ing yielded 16 bushels of first-cleas sale
able seed which he sold at over $20 per 
bushel, he afterwards found $»t it 
the best paying crop growaon his farm, 
because he had already stored away a 

j I”good crop of hay from the same field.
I This experience could ahd should be re-

t . ,. . „ . , , peated on thousands of farms wherem addition buckwheat is a -handy’ Lover seed is not now grown and where 
crop. It can be grown on a great variety .. - __ . . .. . , „ . , ,
of soils and under many different condii 8 f”*
ions. If oats, barley or corn faü in some |™S ^CedS *VCry t,me hc bu*8 dover 

parts of the fields, try buckwheat. If you 
have a field that drys up late, try buck
wheat. If you have a sandy corner on,__. ^ ,
thé farm, try buckwheat. If you have an ™,S g,?e9k the J°nd crop’

from which-tne seed is secured, an oppor
tunity to start early and to blossom and 
ripen tile seed before the killing frosts of 
autumn.
Jft is well to cut or pull noxious weeds 

in the second crop clover in order that 
the seed may be clean. Clehn seed 
better to sow on the home farm and wil 
command a higher price when put upon 
the market, - F. C. N., in Conservation.

YZSi
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R. P. Steeves,
Director Elementary Agricultural Education, 

Sussex, N. B.

IFACTORS IN PRODUCTION 50-2w.
1

WHY NOT BUCKWHEAT?
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ECLIPSE

Try a field of buckwheat this year.
It is a wheat substitute and will be 

needed more than ever next wÿn^ 
Buckwheat will be sure to have a more ^

ally for poultry.

■\-
' Baker, Ore., June 10—The first predic

tion of Naval Observatory astronomers 
that their observations of Saturday’s 
eclipse were successful was borne out to
day by results noted with developments 
and preliminary study of photographic 
plates of the solar phenomenon, made 
with the huge sixty-five foot camera, the 
largest instrument used by any of the 
numerous astronomical parties stationed 
in the path of totality.

Four excellent plates have been 'de
veloped by Dr. George Peters and W. H. 
Conrad, of the Naval Observatory. While 
not yet examined in detail, the plates 
show sun prominences of between 75,000 
and 100,000 miles in height from the solar 
surface, and interior, corona details are 
distinctly shown, but the middle and out
er coronal' extensions were photographed 
by other instruments, and the plates are 
not yet developed.

It was first announced that there was a 
variation of five seconds in the actual and 
computed time of the first contact, but 
photographic plates show the actual 
variation was only four seconds, which is 
the closest estimate of time of contact 
ever recorded in the study of a solar 
eclipse.

Different 
Kinds of

Heat

was

especi-

\.

Your furnace should not 
only give you plenty of 
heat, bût the right quality 
of heat. ,

Some houses would be 
better without any heat 
than the kind their fur
naces give them.

If you study the Sunshine 
Furnace you will know 
what the right kind of heat 
is and how to get it.

so
In order to get best results in seed pro

duction, the first crop, for hay, must beNot To-
Placed. Placed tal.

18 15 33
124 21 145
.64 22 86

County.
Albert County 
Carleton County 
Charlotte County 
Gloucester 
Kent County 
Kings County 
Madawaska County 
Northumberland Co. 21

it

acre that has just been cleared, try buck
wheat. It is easy to grow, and will often 

1 give good returns on soil where other 
47 crops will scarcely survive. It must also 
53 not be forgotten that buckwheat will re

spond readily to the richer soils and to 
good cultivation. There are several 
varieties that are good, among them be- 

24 ing Rough or Rye, Silver Hull, and Tar
tarian.

Buckwheat will, as a rule, do well if.
sown any time during June. It is best to KEEN INTEREST IN COOPERATIVE
have the soil well-worked in order to start 
the crop growing quickly. Three to four 
pecks per acre should be sown with the 
ordinary grain drill, and don’t sow it too 
deep. About one inch in heavy soil and 
not more than two inches in light soil is 
the proper depth.

1
m42

56

i6 27
Queens County 
Restigouehe-County 20
St. John City 
St. John County 
Sunbury County 
Westmorland Co. 143
Victoria County 39
York County

5 5
4

For Sale by48 119
5 47

71
) 42

R. A GILLMAN
161 WOOL MARKETING Z
55
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BY NEW BRUNSWICK WOOL 
GROWERS681 174 855

A feature of enrolment in Westmorland 
was the work of the Moncton teachers as 
part of the local committee. They not 
only enlisted boys to the pumber of 47, 
but they placed and started at work 42 of 
these without calling on the central 
organization for particular help. Also as 
a result of special appeal at a Boys’ Con
ference at Campbell ton some 24 boys were 
recruited, and with direct effort op the ! 
part of the central committee, were placed, j 
all but two, on Restigouehe farms.

Generally, throughout the province, 
local committees, teachers and.dergymen 
have entered into the spirit of the cam
paign with a good degree of enthusiasm. 
This is shown in the enrolment of 860 
boys. These would have been increased 
to 1,200 or more, but the enrolment wss,

SunshineFOOD DEALERS LICENSED
J. D. Thompson, Dominion Government 

The crop should be harvested when the I Wool Grading Expert : Says Fine Grade 
large proportion of the seed has turned I of Wool Accumulated ht Fredericton 
dark. It can be cut with the binder into I Station. . 
loose, small sheaves and stocked as other

It is now illegal to deal wholesale in 
flour, bran, shorts or any feeds made from 
whfcat or grains, or products of wheat, or 
grains, or hay or straw, without first hav
ing obtained a license from the Canada 
Food Board.

Furnace
J. D. Thompson, expert wool grader 

grain. In threshing, it is best to lower I from the Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, has 
the concaves to prevent crushing the j arrived at Fredericton to grade the wool- 
seeds -F. C. N., in Conservation.

London
St. John, N.B. Calgary

Toronto Montreal
Hamilton

Winnipeg Saskatoon 
Edmontonv Vancouver ^\

at the Fredericton warehouse. Next 
week he proceeds to Moncton to grade 
the wool at the Moncton warehouse.
These wool warehouses are operate^ in; IP1** 
connexion with the Canadian Co-operative' 11 

Ottawa, Jufte 8.—Infantry recruits in I Wool Growers, Ltd., an Association organ- * 
more than sufficient numbers to form 1 ized to promote the sheep interests of 
battalions for two army divisions joined I Canada.
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in the The Provincial Department of Agricul- 
morith of May. They numbered in all ture has carried on a vigorous campaign 
32,207, of whom 31,542 were secured in in co-operation with the Live Stock 
Canada under the operation of the Mili- Branch and the Association to further 
tary Service Act and the Order-in-Council I interest the wool growers in this method 
cancelling exemptions granted to youths I of marketing whereby the middlemen and 
of 20, 21, and 22 years of age. From the local buyers are eliminated,' the wool 
United States came 638, and 27 enlisted in passing direct from the grower to the 
England. " ' purchaser.

While 12,614 recruits were enrolled in By marketing through the Association 
April, 37,886 joined in May. Of the total farmers can confidently expect to get the 
35,956 were secured in Canada, 31,542. for highest possible price obtainable, 
the Infantry, 871 for the Artillery, 388 for Speaking of prices Mr. Thompson states 
Railway Construction and Forestry units, that he has recently visited the Boston 
and 3,155 for miscellaneous service in the market and was given to understand that 
army. From the United States came -638 prices would range even higher than hé 
infantry, 101 artillery, 417 railway con had expected. Furthermore Mr. Thomp| 
struction and forestry recruits, and 736 son reports that the wool at the Frederic- 
men for miscellaneous services. In Eng-1 ton warehouse will grade very high and 
land 27 infantry men and 11 other recruits Itiiat it is in the best condition of any wool 
joihed

CANADIAN ENLISTMENTS IN MAY
■ / 1 ji♦

!«

We Carry in Stock(

-

A
THE MOST COMPLETE UNE OF

PILLS Light and Heavy
HARDWARE

4

M&H

1
>139

I I£ SAMPLE
If you surfer from Backache, Rheuma
tism, Brick Dust Deposits, Urinary and 
Bladder Troubles, er Oltollen jOirfls, 
write for free sample of Gin Pills to
The Hatioeal Deeg aad Chemical Co. 

of Cauda. Limited. Toronto

SEND FOR
that he has graded this year. This augurf 

■ Offset against this record of recruiting I wpti for the price that the New Bruns- 
for May is a records of wastage of 8,243.1 wick wool growers will receive, and also 

x speaks well for the lqcal wool growers;
considering this is the initial effort, along 
this Tine, on an extensive scale in this 
province.

The main idea to keep in mind in mai- 
keting wool co-operatively is that the 
Association forces local buyers to pay 
somewhere near what the wool is worth; 
and farmers should keep this in mind. 
Again the Association wool is graded and 

I properly prepyed. The Association 
caters to the Woolen MUfoand gives them 
exactl^what they want They get a 
guaranteed product and consequently arf 

filing to pay the highest market value. 
The warehouses at Fredericton and 

Moncton will continue to take in wool 
■ during the entire month of June. Those 

burners that have not any standard sacks 
or twine can ship in clean bran sacks, and 
in lieu of paper twine can use the neck 
baqd to tie each fleece with separately.

• V

Paints and Varnishes
Keep Mpard’s Liniment in the house.

Mill, Plumbers’ and
Contractors’ Supplies

* »

in the Maritime Provinces—Some 
Say in Canada.

‘

DUNLOP TIRESI
Special Tread -Traelawi Tread | 

Long ip Service
More People buy

tlRER
yj'liylliyfI1*# f^ 1-, ,

because thf y have to 
buy them less often.

I

l-

t /

3 All orders by mail or. telephone will receivei wi1
the same prompt attention as though you came 

in pèrson.

:
i

3 It you are a customer you know 
what our delivery service is ; if you are not, 
become one and see how well we can serve 
you. 3 Our prices ar^ no 

quality g<^ods ought

■ ■
I ;r r

higher than good 

3 3 3 3 3

y
> tB

to cost./

SALMON CANNERY FLEET
CACU* IN BEHRING SEA

V

4re > i-|C.
Washington, June 10.—The first mar- 

chant fleet thÿ year from Seattle to the 
salmon canneries on Bristol Bey has got 
stuck in late ice in Behring Sea, and one 
steamer, the Tacoma, has been sunk ac
cording to word received to-day. by the 
Department of Commerce. j ti

The ice steamer Roosevelt, of the Bur
eau of Fisheries, has located the crew and. 
passengers of the Tacoma 
their assistance. Four otl 
towed to safe# by the Ro 
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Kennedy Hotel f(j
' >!v St 'Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter. Will reopen June 17. 
Rates quoted on application.

(An effort is being made to increase the 
production of eggs—Daily Paper) 

X/^E hens wna ha’e aforetime laid 

X Eggs o’ super-poultty grade,
Hasten taeyour country’s aid, A|

Lay for liberty ! .

Let ttirkey, hen, an* duck, an’ goose 
Obey the call, " Produce ! Produce ! ”
An’ keep on laying like the deuce—

On to victory !

Lay your eggs wi’ double yolks 
Till wi’ rage the Kaiser chokes !

SOUPS
I
'mer Ses- 

dudes, L 
dent 3. 
sthods of 
with the 
Course) 

Scales of

diestnc-

Ç® Cheese SoVp
4 tablespoons grated cheese
3 quarts clear soup stock 

1J cups flour
4 tablespoons Crisco ^
2 cups rich milk 
2 eggs
SaH,’pepper, and paprika to taste 
Finely grated cheese.

Put flour into double boiler, ad<f gradual
ly milk, CriSco, 4 tablespoons grated cheese 
and paprika to taste. Stir over fire until 
smooth paste. Break in eggs, mix wed, 
cook two minutes'Ionger add all to cot*. 
Roll intobàtts, when they tie Ml tended, 
drop into boiling water tend cook geutiÿ 
fiVé minutes: Drain andput into soup 
tureen. Pour over stock and serve with 
dish of findy grated cheese.

Lobster BisijuE 
lean lobster ‘

mm / yuu

■

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

N. B.
-I. %V* ixi‘eligible

Conducted on European Plan in'Most
ST.TZLi

Modem and Approved.Maneer 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

200 Roonis :75 With Bate

■ "I'nrr w, . rrr' present 
ing aqd known fact, however, that no specimens 

have been found in New England during 
the winter, although adult specimens are 
comihon in May. This would seem to

that such return migrations dp take place. 
On the other hand, their good condition 
stiems strong testimony that adults found 
North ip Mày have not made any such 
long journey.

The object of the migration also remains 
a mystery. According to Dr. F. E. Lutz, 
associate curator o( the department of

MKB4KRY BUTTEttFLYON
Hents will 

ransport- 
»ve).
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THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
oe3 à

The rposter loud may Maw his horn, 
The buÿblyjôck may guzzle ctmi ; 
For nobler duties you were 6$.

Aft’higher destiny!

t T is generally known that many birds 
X make migrations annually, and fairly 
well known that certain fish make similar 
migrations, but even entomologists ajre 
not always familiar with Ithe fact that 
there are ipigratory insecte as veil. 
these perhaps the most striking case is 
that of the monarch butterfly—the large 
brown anti black butterfly so common to 
the tipited States. In the ha» of insect 
biology in the American üustiumef 
Natural History has been installed a group 
showing hundreds of monarchs swarming 

a small white oak, in early autumn preî- 
paratory to making their migration south. 
They have settled on the tree in thick 
clouds, cBnging everywhere to branch and 
twig, * *

j ■
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'T HE

EDISON TONE TESTKeep the wee anes for yersel’s ; 
Pack thë big anes in guid shells ; ) 
An’mind that keepin’at it tells 

For hame an’ liberty !
NS WEBS YpUg QUESTION
at itistfument shall I buy?” That’s 

been your question, and the Edison tone 
test has answered it. ■ The tone test has

er’s voice so faithfully that toe human ear

--lltihe

1 cup bretidCrum 
1 quart milk

bs

1 quart water 
1 tablespoon 1 
£ cup Crisco 
Salt, pepper, red pepper, and grated 
nutmeg to taste.
Square* fried bread .
Thin lemon slices.

Dae your best, an’ when you die 
Let nae teardrop diip your eye— 
Your fate to fiU a chicken pie 

Is immortality!

flour fti

city, the cause cannot be food shortage ; 
for when the migration starts flowers are 
plentiful and food abundant. Moreover, 
sdtdrbutterflies take but tittle nourish
ment at any time. The article in Harper s 
Magazine above referred toSuggests’foat 
the insects travel softth for further 
ing, the swarming movement 
supposedly connected with a psychologies 
impulse to wander co-existent with th s 
breeding instinct This theory, however1, 
does not account for the apparently defin
ite and traditional routes followed.

Due no doubt partly to its roaming 
and partly to its protection frock 

birds, the monarch butterfly is gradually 
spreading over the f entire earth. It1 as 
known in Australia, Java, Sumatra, thje 
Philippines, Great Britain, and the Capte 
Verde Islands.—New York Evening Bast.

'SU,
■

J. L. L.
—Toronto Star. Ion fl^RWhWMi.Svel”

Call at your nearest dealer’s and leant 
what is meant by the phrase Music’s Re- 
Creation. . ......... . '

Open a can of lobster, take out best 
pieces, and cut into small squares withotit 
tearing ; pht them aside: Piece remains 
at lobster' In bean and pound smooth with 
Crisco. Soak bread in water adding flour 

"What’s in a name?” is a modern ques- arid seasonings atid put aH over the fire 
tion implying a negative answer. Tbefo with pounded lobster and CriaOo; stir till

it boüs and boil fifteen minutes, then pass 
it thrtughTsieve, add milk and pieces 
lobster.and return to fite until itbotts

uares oi fried bread 
of lemon to table with

! UNI!WBm :FISH NAMES AS A FACTOR » 
MARKETING

i
i breed- ;IDuring the summer the larvæ of this 

species feed on milkweed. Théy are pro
tected from insect-eating birds by their 
"warningcolors.” which proclaim them 
not good to eat The atfohs, which

which indicates that they are jpediHe. 
With the coming of fall the 
butterflies begin their movement south
ward, thousands flying fogfcfoer, and 
stopping from time to time at certain 
resting Or gathering pfocea which, 
ly, seem to be used year after

» ■
?it

are instandeti, however, a
of prime importance. For exatoplei tskfe 
such a common product as fish, 
than 8Q0 epedea, including subspecies, 
fish ate found in 
only a few dozen
Some, of course, are net suitable for

£|RE6uumens THAI apply to
;wnnm

Gregor himself. If the 
this increased acreage 
ten bushels of wheat, per acre, which ia a 
very low estimate -indeed, 
being more like twenty bushels, it wpuld

crop from 
to only

average c 
amoimts :if:

!

i Canadian paters, but 
afé used for human

the, average nt hifltyfr histe i js ci

ferrai-— ««s b; ^
sugar to making candy for home con- average consumpt.on of wheat m^ei 
^titkortoHroeting cakes, or as wheatcon^mg country toe wor d 
tifetocakes. Thispracticallyprohibits overruns about five bushels pfer dapita 
an r augw ter^nï made P» “ ^“t toe increased crop which
«LdT Li^LSly m«Sa^turer8 Canada expects to produce this summer 

Jn!ja.sA tn unr O-, -h,H would feed 4,000,000 people tor twelve
. month that they used for toe months. At a most conservative calcula- 

If he tion. that is to say it would feed toe bulk

• Only a limited amount of sugar and fats Du®“el‘ „-Vn ehn a tnnr
be used in making fruit, pound, Dl J. W. Robertson, who made a tour

« nt'hAr rakes. Wheat flour mtist of Canada, m the production
sponvi, «Otoer «k»campaign on behalf of the Food Board and 
not be used in the man façtu Minister of Agriculture, estimates an
It must not be used in the manufacture UI «■«must no w increased acreage of cultivated crops for
of paste for posters, wall papering, or ^ five p^ees. Ontario, Quebec, New

• similar purposes. . . .. Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed-
No private home or confectioner shaü . JJ acres compar-

manutacture ice cream ^ntammg moj yearS|ibere will be quite
than ten per cent of fats, whether of in wheat ^«ge in these

Provinces, but what this amounts to jt is 
impossible to say, as the fall wheat did 
not winter very well in many districts ( 
where an attempt was made to grow it. 
Some of these areas, however, have been 
replaced by spring wheat 

The Eastern Provinces will grow also 
increased amounts of fodder for livestock, 
so that the meat supply will benefit as 
well as the dairy output.

Canadian fanners are responding mag
nificently to the call for increased pro
duction, despite the mqny other calls that 
haye been heard and answered. The 
world is at the greatest crisis to its history 
and the farmers of Canada have realized 
the fact and shown the true Canadian 
spirit. It remains now for the people of. 
the towns and.cities to organize and 
sacrifice personal interests ip 'a whole
hearted campaign to save these crops, 
which have been so scccessfully planted 
despite difficulties, so that the harvest 
will be as great in proportion, aa toe 
acreage sown. This summer and autumn 
will mean a long pull and a strong pull 
for all hands.

aanfood. 
for food,

pMpSI
the obvious thififf to do is it) discard toe

it. wrr
Cream op Tomato Soup 

2 tablespoons flour 
'i 1J tablespoons Crisco

1 tablespoon Tomato Catsup 
ldupitilk >

•j ' r 2i cups Strained tomato juke

I

i-j, strange- 
year. ’ia
monarchs

r

. iSUl

soon in demand. Iti Canada, about the

■ nrr. y - ;r.nfj:j tn Wcr mnVr common- »nd seasoning. Just before serving add
cod,

and thelSidk of the canned sardines sold 
in Canada are iteallynot saidimts at all, 
but small herrings. ‘ '

Again, toerë tie certain fish that have 
"made naines for themselves.” This is 
one reason why such a comparatively 
small number of-specks of fish are used 
as food/ Everyone kftoWs that aakn|*t 
and halibut and flounder have the riafoe 
of being good fish and so everyone buys 
them. It would be to the advantage : of. 
consumers to rèèaember that dogfish or 
catfish, or other illnamed fish, are not 
necessarily bbjectionable as food. At toe. 
same time, dealers might profitably ap
ply new and more attractive names to 
hitherto unused food fish as a step to
ward making them more attractive to the 
consumer.—A. D„ in Conservation.

bad a one.
“my m”r.v

quite imposait™ie2v ditouisW’^foti^' tiMr 
completely oisRutsin^ Tot •'"•■Rw iuor
brown wings So tttti leaves, giving the 
trees a iateteitumn appearance. It was 
from one of these swarming places near 
Clinton, Conn-, that'the spécimens for a 
museum group were obtained. ' ,

When the clouds of migrating monarchs, 
having reached something like their foil 
strength of 'nuteber, continué their 
southerly flij^it, the air is filled with the 
soft beating of their brovm wmgs, which 
gleam with a ruddy light in the sunshine. 
In an article written for Harper’s Magazine, 
Howard J. Shannon describes such, a 
migration: “They travel paralell with 
the ocean, and in irregularly regular order 
■‘-'that is, at fairly even distances apart; 
and so concerted is the movement that.

my sudden striking gesture with the 
net turns aside only the insects immediate-, 
ly attacked ; it does not disturb the on- 
sweeping advance of the general body I 
that seems like a sentient river in irresist
ible, ceaseless flow. Indeed, their number 
is enormous.

Cause of iNSBprs’ Migrations.

for’N
Salt, pepper; ind paprika to taste
Pinch tatidrir «ode 

Blend floirt'and Crisco together in sauce

isis:»big ship.
AC-- -

Sometimes we go oft on* à stormy trip,
Mjt - • 7

is crew—

MsfGoUywogand
I afo the captain,^ ■■ 

We’db Bve some lotoy sails ; 
nthfe ^a tie great big fish, 
r fish, and sharks; aftd whales.

id «fte. 
and Golly

Griaco mixture to tomato juke and stir 
uritil boiling. Serve hot

Thick Rice Soup

Arid! can

Some of them frighten us Wy much, 
’-Rut GMly arid I are brave}V 

Arid we fight them with swords afld guns 
and things. : ' 1

Our beautiful ship to save.

But now, I think, we must say good-by. 
For four eyes are beginning to peep, 

And we’re off in our ship to the " Land of 
Nod,”

With a great big cargo of sleep.
—Kathleen M. Grant,

in the Yorkshire Post.

»2 pints water or stock 
Salt and pepper to taste 
2 small onions

67

Crisco2
1 cup rice

******
stock, onions and tomatoes put in small ice cream.

Twenty-five pounds of flour, or a fifteen
days’ supply, and a fifteen days’ supply of 
sugar are the amounts that one is allowed 
to purchase at a time unless he lives 
more than two miles distant 'from a 
licensed dealer, when he ia permitted to 

1 quart white stock, or half milk, half buy m larger quantities, the amount vary- 
water
1 small carrot 
1 small onion 
4 stalk celery 
3 parsley sprigs 
lMaàemàce 

yolks 
crifom

even

pieces and seasoning. x Cook slowly for
one hour. ' -
, \ Fish Soup

1 lb. cod or other white fish
2 tablespoons Crisco

! r
■SUGAR FOR CANNING

I

brief calculation of the numerical ■ Every effort is being made to provide 
strength of the ranks—that is, the number | sufficient supplies of sugar for the canning 

' of insects passing in a given ,minute when season. The Canada Food Board says 
ltiplied by the period of time, two that while restrictions in the consdmp 

hours, during which the hastening hosts of sugar in giveh ways are necessary 
to transit—produces the impressive, must bé strfctly enforced, stiff by 

though probably underestimated, total of 
360,000.

• Mr. Shannon, who has given particular ' season arrives. Every effort 
study to the migrations of insects, states therefore, be made to preserve fruit ind 
that the principles an lawsgovemingthe vegetables to the utteost permitted tby 
the betterrknown bird migrations have a increased production, 
remarkkble paralell in the annual move-1

CAHAMAHS T«EN raiSONO?

fiuenced by meteorogical and geographical | r „ •
conditions which deflect and determine ; London, June 6.—The following an 
the routes, and the psycholbgies of both nouncement regarding Canadian soldjers 
birds and insects reacting to the tiavélling is made : ' ; - f V v ' -
impulses which are unsatisfied in some Now prisoners of 
cases with anything less thatia world-wide Tedeschi ; 318417, W, 
distribution. ■ i Died-865957,J.E Jackson.

How far South these roaming monarchs Escaped—109293, B. Arnold,
go, or whether they return north in the Repatriated—426647, D. Jones ; 712543
qpring is not a matter of record. It is a T. Arsenault ; 117439, G. Proctor.

ing with toe distance from the' market 
This does not prohibit farmers from bold
ing the flour milled from their own wheat, 
'provided that they report to the miller 
the amount of such flous *n their pos-

F or a

< WHO PAYS THE PARCE 
DEUYERY CHARGES? :mu

:

TB.> were
present arrangements there will be pU f of sugar for canning purposes when

2'egg 
iriip
1 lemon
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon dibpped parsley 
Dry toast k

Wash anti dry fish and cut into small 
pieçes. Put into saucepan with sauce, 
vegetables cut into small pieces, parsley 
and mace. Let theafe simmer for half an 
hour, then strain off liquid. Melt Crisco 
in pan, stir until it boils. Draw it to the 
side of toe fire and let cool slightly. Beat 
yolks of egg with cream and when soup 
has cooled strain them in. Reheat soup 
Without boiling it to cook eggs. Season 
and add a few drops of lemon juke and 
chopped parsley. Serve with small pieces 
of dry toast.

•.The regulations applying to eating 
houses are meant to conserve our essen
tial food stuffs. A summary of the 
regulations are as follows >-

1. Pork, beef and real must not be 
served on Wednesday or Friday at anV 
meal. -
' 2. Fish, fowl, lamb, or mutton may be 
served at any mete.

3. Beef and veal can only be served at 
an evening meal.

4., Pork may be served at the morning 
meal on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, 
and at the noon meal on Monday and 
Saturday.

5. Bread shall not be plibed on table* 
until the first course is served ; at the 
mid-day meal not more than one ounce" of 
wheat or product of wheat shall be served 
to an itxforiduaL

6. No more than two ounces of 
standard flour bread or rolls can be served 
to any individual, and substitutes shall be 
served whenever white bread is served.

7. Sugar for any purpose shall be 
served only when called for.

8. Waste of food is strictly prohibited.

The cost of delivering parcels is 
approximately four pet cent of the total 
spies, and about one-half of these stiles 
are delivered. Sales of, say, $35,000 per 
annum would, therefore, have a delivery 
dost of $1,400, the delivery customers pay
ing $7b0 and foe dairy customers also 
paying $700, though, receiving no sertfce 
therefor.

"The carry customers, however, are 
doing more than this. Had all the parfcels 
been delivered, the delivery cost wbuld 
have been doubled and the delivery cus
tomers would have had a delivery charge 
of eight per cent, added to the original 
cost of the goods.
' Under toe delivery system, the service 
rendered and paid for is as follows:

The carry customer receives $1.00 
worth of goods and pays $1,04.

The delivery customer receives $1.00 
worth of goods and eight cents worth of 
delivery servfce=$1.08, for which he'pays 
only $1.64.

-,----- Another phase of delivery cost is foe
number of small orders delivered to one 
customer. If the tost of each delivery 
which averages six to ten cents, were add
ed to each small order, the customer 
would object; Consequently, it is added 
on a percentage basis, and thus the 
tomer who groups his wants and places 
an order of larger amount is mulcted in 
the delivery cost of the service supplied 
to the less considerate customer.

Thus, under the present delivery Sys- 
teni| a surtax is placed upon toe custom- 
tit who carries his parcels and is consid
erate iA ordering, while the customer who 
requires delivery service does not pay for 
the servie* received.

Canada is suffering from a shortage of 
$ man-power, all available help is .required 

for production. Deliveries should be ;re- ICE.CREAM MAKERS LICENSED 
stiricted to one per day; all ptircels of 
reasonable weight should be earned home
and, so far as possible, co-operagpf ... ___________
deliveries should be established.-CW- candy, 'cake, crackers, biscuits, pastry, 

‘ ' confectionery, ice-cream cones, or chewing
gum, without first obtaining a license 
from the Canada Food Board, on and

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians, after July 1st.
ti-8* -, , ... .

|

#
;

:::

/r

RESTAURANT LICENSES REQUIREDwar-830597, L. B.
A. Bosson. T.l li.Vtt-f , sdï ||it will be illegal to operate a public eat

ing placé without a license from the Can
ada Fopd Board...The time has been 
extended from June 1st to July 1st, be
cause of the rush of applications which 
were more than could be dealt with in 
time by the Board’s office staff.

1 I

i i' .Soup Verte 
4 tablespoons flour 
3 tablespoons Crisco 
2 quarts stock- 
1 lb. spinach 
1 bunch parsley
1 teaspoon sugar
2 egg yolks 
1 lemon

I

*

!

Conserye 
Your j 
Health*/

CANADA FOOD BOARD NOTESSalt and pepper to taste 
Put stock into saucepan ; add spinach 

and parsley, picked, and thoroughly wash
ed ; let boil twenty minutes, strain, rub
bing puree through skve. Return it all 
to saucepan, add Crisco and flour mixed 
together with cupful of water, sugar, and 
strained juice of a quarter of a lemon. 
Let boil five minutes. Beat yolks of egg 
with i cup water. Add them gradually 
to soup off fire, and ytir near fire till cook- 
ed. Soup must not boil after yolks are 
added. Season with salt and pepper and

« *
3] MI -rj-

;N eus-
1Y . HOW ABOUT THE HARVEST?ESIfoi

r /
csaxi*
No one cut afford to be too sick to 

Kidbey trouble often keeps 
ailing around the house, but

: W.*i I!t# A The shortage of flour and wheat pro
ducts is so serious between now and next 
harvest that every effort must be made 
by this continent to tide it over. Farmers 
by producing wheat are helping to win the 
war. By saving flour they and everybody 
else in the country may also help towards^ LJ Df. VftlsOFl *S 
the same end. In this connexion it is of * lip OnUtf* PI'I 'I'El P_1 
interest to- note that in the West it is I ItlYDott» DI I 1 EjvV/ 
estimated that the three Prairie Provinces qukkiy retieve pain to the back,
tbls »ri,g »=«.« o.
about 2,600,000 acres of which 2/XX),000 make a tired, worn-out, pain^jlagried
acres are of wheat. This is the report'of matt feel as if hp had been born anew. '
Mr. J. D. McGregor, Director of Labor Hmpîehêrb*andTar"Nature” ôwnremed^?™
for the Canada Food Board, with offices iSS^ey ho«bl«.indi,e.tioB.eon,tip.ti^bil-
'in Winnipeg. It is based upon estimates ^»°n'
received from a large number of points , »/», fii* timu « ti.
throughout the three Provinces as well as Th« Br*,,eX^h^NTl,r t**!? 
upcm foé personal observation of Mr. Me- ■

.

1 1
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?
f serve.
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No person may manufacture ice-cream,I
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FISHERIES RESEARCH IN THE 
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE 

IN 1917

least. When the dogfiàh or grayfish 
arrive, the mussels are of particular value 
when fidiing for cod and haddock, since 
the gray-fisti do not take this bait A 
trawl set off Eastern Harbor on Septem
ber 4, and baited with mussels, gave a big 
run of cod and not a single grayfish, Al
though, as Mr. Calder reports, the grey- 
fish were all around in the water as the 
trawl was being lifted. Trawls set near 
the Magdalen Islands, baited with salt 
herring, took grayfish to the exclusion of 
almost all dther fish. v '

MINIAfXJRE ALMANAC

New Brunswick Daylight-Saving Tmr 

phXsbs of the moon
June

Last Quarter, 2nd.
New Moon, 8th ..
First Quarter, 16th 
Full Moon, 24th...

tant of the deep cold water and should 
become a highly prized delicacy, as it 
weighs as much as two pounds and the 
long legs contain a large quantity of deli
cate white meat that can "be very easily 
removed. All who ate it pronounced it 
superior in flavor to lobster. It may be 
taken very readily in baited traps, and if 
net trawls were used a fair number of 
these crabs Would be taken as â by
product. There are also in the cold 
water several varieties of large shrimps

iss-amm- • -, nr ifinniirr w 3 ir a be u •- - tr® “W* well be fished by using shrimp 
Another possibility for bait is the rough f'trawls.—Reprinted from Canadian Fisher- 

mussel, Which is to be found in tolerable 
quantities half buried in the mud m the'
brackish water in the mouths of rivets. SIR ROBERT BORDEN AND PARTY 
like the Plateau river at Cheticamp. ARS

At the Magdalen islands clams are dug 
for bait, but are not very abundant.
There are, however, large quantities of 
the round whelk (Lunatia hens) or 
"cockle,” as it is called in the Bay of 
Fundy, where it is much sought after and 
sold at a high price to the bank fishermen.
We obtained large numbers at the Mag- 

{dalen Islands on the sandy bottom that 
prevails there in depths of from 5 to 15 
fathoms. It would be a simple matter to 
collect them with a suitable drag or rake 
and keep them in crâtes till needed.
They are to be found St Eastern Harbor 
also, but for lack 0É extensive areas of 
the right kind of bottom at suitable depths, 
they are not numerous enough to be of 
any importance.

KTRAVEL 6
assssssssEasKWfr-

( Continued from page 1)

no longer near shore, but only at some 
considerable depth, about 15 fathoms, the 
reason being that the surface water was 
at that time too warm for them. Mr. 
Cowle has already reported that fall 
spawning herring occur in the Gulf, bas
ing his view on the herring, which he 
obtained in summer in his net experi
ments, and some of which were nearly 
ripe for spawning. We are glad to be 
able to confirm this so definitely. The 
time of spawning was about the end of 
August on thq Cape Breton shore, and 
about the middle of the same month at 
the Magdalen Islands. These fall spawn- 
ers could undoubtedly be caught at this 
time by setting nets at the right depth, 
which depends upon the temperature, 
about 48° F., apparently being that pre
ferred by these fish.

The regular collection of material by 
the various kinds of gear employed gave 
us large quantities of all sorts of animals 
from different depths and levels,; and en
abled us to determine just where they 
were to be found. Since we took temper
atures and collected samples of the water 
at various depths and at various points 
from Cape Breton to the B^gdalen Is
lands we were able to ascertain Just how 
the distribution of an aniniâl depends 
upon the physical conditions. The warm 
water that collects at the surface during 
the summer is entirely unsuitable for the 
cod and plaice, but agrees perfectly with 
the lobster and mackerel. The haddock 
and the herring, on the other hand, dislike 
both the very warm water near the sur
face and the very cold water in£he depths 
and are to be found principally in be
tween these, where they find conditions 
that suit them.

The cod were spawning during May 
and June, large numbers of the* eggs be
ing found floating at the surface. Their 
fry occurred during June and July. The 
plaice were spawning with the Cod, and 
their eggs were found floating at the same 
time. Their fry were very abundant, and 
as summer wore on went deeper and 
deeper into the water until they reached 
the coldest layers near the bottom. The 
sole spawned during June, July, and 
August, and its floating eggs were very 
abundant at the surface er a little below, 
while the young fry kept to slight depths 
where the water was of intermediate tem
perature. The mackerel spawned con
temporaneously with the sole. Their 
eggs and fry of all stages remained near 
the surface in the very warm water. 
Eggs and fry that appear to belong to the 
hake were also abundant during the sum
mer, but no one has yet determined ex
actly how the eggs and fry of the hake 
may be dietinguished, therefore we can
not be certain of this identification. With 
the cod in the spring were small quanti
ties of the eggs and fry of haddock.

To show how complex is the life history 
of these fishes, we may instance the 
mackerel, sole, and plaice. They all have 
floating eggs, which are to a considerable 
extent found together near the surface of 
the water, the plaice spawning on the 
whole earlier than the others. As the 
surface water gets warmer during the 
summer the eggs of the sole and plaice 
sink to the colder water below, but those 
of the mackerel remain near the surface- 
The fry of the plaice, as has been already 
described, go deeper and deeper into the 
water as they grow older, and finally are 
living in the ice-cold water that covers 
the bottom where the old plaice live. The 
fry of the sole, on the contrary, although 
leaving the warm service water, do not 
enter the ice-cold water until after they 
have changed into the adult condition and 
gone to the bottom, but remain in the 
water of intermediate temperature at 
slight depths. The mackerel passes 
through all its stages from egg to adult in 
the warm surface water.

We were interested in knowing the 
extent to which capelin are to be found in 
these waters. Apparently they are very 
rare, but do occur at times all along the 
coast, although never in large enough 
quantities to be of any importance. We 
found them only at Eastern Harbor, sein
ing a spawning female on June 4, and in 
July getting the fry both in the harbor 
and outside, but never in very large 
numbers, and none at the Magdalen 
islands. Why should they be so abund
ant on the Gaspe coast and so rare else
where in the southern part of the gulf ? 
This question remains to be answered.

Bait

. Ik. 20m. a.m. 

. Th. 3m. p.m.
. Km. 12m. a.m.| 
. 7h. 38m, a.m.!

SONG OF THE FAIRIES V
♦

r a-AT NIGHT IN’ AN APPLE ORCHARD Grand Manari S. S. CompanyT
\

VAlter June 1, and until further notice, tx>at 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mon. 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p 
m.; returning Tuesday, 10 a. m., àrriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, and 
Eastport. v

Leave Grand Manap Wednesday, 
m., for St. Stephen, returning Thursday 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, East- 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday, 1 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30

"VTOS beata fauni proles,
IA Quibus non est nîàgna moles 
Quamvis lunam incolamus,
Hortos saepe frequentamus.

Furto cuncta magis bella,
Furto dulcior puella,
Furto omnia decora,
Furto poma dulciora.

v
Cum mortales lecto jacent 
Nobis poma noctu placent.
Ilia tamen sunt ingrata 
Nisi furto sint parafa.

Thomas Randolph. 
(Bom June 15, 1605 ; died March 17, 

1684.) ___ ;_______ -

man.

June
15 Sat 5:47 9:10 5:21 5:50 11:49 0:13
16 Sun 5:46 9:10 6:13 6:44 0:35 1:06
17 Mon 5:46 9:11 7:07 7:37 1:18 1:23
îo Si®, 9:11 8:02 8:28 L54 2:16 
™ ^ 8:56 9:16 2:49 3:11
20 Thur 5:47 9:12 9:4810:02 3:45 4:03
21 Fn 5:47 9:12 10:36 10:47 4:36 4:55

IVE
{Extre-«-
saw

Ottawa, June 7.—It is announced offi
cially through the office of the Chief Press 
Censor that the Right Hon. Sir Robert 
Borden and party, and the Right Hon. W. 
H. Massey. Premier of New Zealand, and 
party, have arrived safely in the United 
Kingdom.

Sir Robert Borden was accompanied by 
the Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 
Privy Council ; the Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Minister of the Interim: ; the Hon. J. A. 
Calder, Minister of Colonization and Im
migration, and their secretaries.

Sir Robert Borden left Ottawa on May 
24th, the day following the prorogation of 
Parliament

and a vi 
that wa 
weeks.”

6 a. m.,
. _. a. m.,

returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., arriv
ing 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 p. m 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time. »

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

L.W.

1
Like fail 
Their jo

In
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
FROM “AENEID” OF VIRGIL ;i;-v - 'y! •.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, .. ” 30 min...............
Fish Head, r 11 min. .... 
Welshpool. Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay. “ 9 min. 15 min.

ThereV A♦
nHHE emblem of the revolt in Ireland— 
A. a green flag with a yellow castle upon 

if, and beneath the castle the motto "Urbs 
antique fuit studiisque asperrima belli ”— 
has a touch of classicism in it, inasmuch 
as its motto is taken from the " Æsejd ” 
of the Roman poet Virgil. The words of 
the motto, translated into English, are 
" There was an ancient city, most keen in 
the pursuits of war.” Here is the entire 
passage :
Urbs an tiqua fuit, Tyril tenuere coloni, 

l Carthago Italiam contra Tiberinaque 
; longa

Qstia, djyes opum studiisque asperrima 
1 belli,

■ In English :
An ancient-city there was, held by Tyrian, 

colonists,
Carthage, opposite Italy and the long 

Tiberine ’
Shores, rich in resources and most keen 

in the pursuits of war.
The motto of the Irish flag of revolt is 

made up of the first half of the first line 
- and the second half of the last line of the 

first book of the poem.

Where!T
AndMARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. As coi
There is

W1TIME TABLE
Lift up tl 
To see tl 

In a br
PORT Of ST, ANDREWS. On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

of this Company leaves St. John everv 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
bor.

Fisheries Of Eastern Harbor

The fisheries of Eastern Harbor 
carried on almost exclusively .by farmer- 
fishermen, which considerably limits their 
extent. Up-to-date equipment for fishing 
is largely lacking, but the curing of the 
fish is very efficiently done. In the 
of certain fisheries further expansion is 
probably not advisable, as, for example, 
those of the salmon and lobster which are 
carried on along shore. The farmer are 
shipped in the fresh state and the latter 
are canned. The present high prices have 
lead to the fishing for these being very 
thorough. It is regrettable thàf tfie 
lobster canneries operate for such a vèry 
short period, since the canning of ’Other 
fish, as, for example, grayfish or mackerel, 
might enable the factories to operate 
most of the season and would both lower 
the cost of operation and improve the 
type of factory. Grayfish have already 
been cannecf at Eastern Harbor experi
mentally.

The herring and mackerel are only 
partly exploited, but owing to their some
what uncertain movements the fishermen 
must be constantly on the qui vive to 
iriake the most of them. It is different 
with the cod fishery, for an immense area 
well stocked with cod is within easy 
reach, and only a small part of ft is ex
ploited and that for only a portion of the 
time. Haddock and hake are taken, btit 
only to a limited extent, because of the 
very limited area where suitable water 
and bottom occur. A few pollock are 
taken, but this part of the coast marks 
the extreme northerly limit of their range 
as a fishery. Very rarely are pollock 
seen any farther in the -gulf, although 
they have been known to go as far as 
Gaspe. The sword fishery ends at Cape 
North and does not reach Eastern Harbor.
Halibut are only occasionally taken.

We were particularly concerned with 
the possibility of developing new fishery 
resources, and found many fishes entirely 
neglected. Smelt occur in fair quantities 
but have not been caught. Flounders are 
abundant along shore but only small opes 
can be got in shallow water during the 
summer, as the larger ones retreat to the 
deep water and cannot be easily caught 
until they come near shore during the 
cool weather. Perch or cunners, locally 
called tanche, are very numerous every
where in shallow protected 
Through small, they are of very good 
flavor and have long been eaten in the 
New England States. There are also in 
the shore waters large numbers of the 
shore crab, the sand shrimp, and the peri
winkle, as well as mussels. Oysters and 
quahaugs, which are to be found in the 
harbor, are few, because the bottom suit
able for them is of very limited extent, 
but if properly handled the oysters would 
well repay the attention of one man.

Akwives are rare along this part of the 
coast and of no value. Tomcod also are 
rarely seen. In the outer waters at slight 
depths there are few fishes of any vqlue, 
but rather large numbers of lumpsuckers 
are taken in the salmon traps in 'the 
spring and should be made use of. On 
the trawls a fair number of mutton-fish 
or rock eels are taken, and also an 
occasional cat-fish. Both of these should 
be used as food instead of being thrown 
away as is done now. Skates are few and 
of small size at Eastern Harbor, but many 
large ones are to be found at the Magda
len Islands, and the recent development 
of a demand for skate-wings makes it 
certain that a fishery for them would be 
profitable, if they could be conveyed 
quickly to market from that point,

In the deep cold water that covers 
most of the bottom off Eastern Harbor 
there are only a few kinds of valuable 
fishes. The only one at present in Use is „„„
t*e cod, of which we have already spoken. F^J^^yo^ed* M?°GW. 

The plaice is very abundant and of large Babbitt, Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia, 
size, and is taken on the cod lines but not Ten rooms and bath-room, large dish cup- 
brought in. Large quantities of sole also boards, and plenty of dosets throughout
occurintois cold water, but they have Urg^-waterTstem to

never been reported as occunng in the sale two vacant lots adjoining, on Water 
gulf of St Lawrence, for having such Street and a piece of land close to the 
small mouths, they do not take the hook sbor* thus giving unobstructed view of 
and are not known to the fishermen herbor water, and facilities for bath- nSZL fishermen ^ hou8ea Occupation can be given at
Tney can be captured only by the net once.
trawls. Miss E. Fryer, St Andrews, IN. B.

The Isrge spider crab is also an inhabi- j 48"tf
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And st

Thos R Wren,
D. C. Rollins................
D. G. Hanson, _____

.... C Hector 
. Prev. Officer

-------  , Prev. Officer
Office hours, 9 a.m; to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1

At the-Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August I 
found MINARD’S LINIMENT most bene
ficial for sun burn, an immediate relief 
for colic And toothache,

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Ray.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday'evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a 
m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

case
OUTPORTSALFRED STOKES.

General Sec’y.1 Indian Island,
H. D Ohaffey, ...................Sub Collector

Campobello. THE
W Hazen Carson Sub. Collector

North Head.

SUMMER BOARDERS Charles Dixon, LAD'
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Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

T. u, Trecarten . ....___ Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor. ,

D. I. W.McLaughlin, ...... Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach-

Prev, Officer

gat

AT THE SEASIDE

I have opened my Cottage for a 
few Guests

Terms: $3.00 per day
Apply to

J. A. Newman ..

SHIPPING news:
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

; The publication of the' usual ship
ping lews in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aU papers by the Admiralty.

CHURCH SERVICESISABELLE VENNELLMAGNA CHARTA Campobello, N. B,
(FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT)

/

rI^HE 19th of June 1215 remains an 
> JL ever-memorable day to Englishmen, 
and to all nations descended from English
men, as that oh which the Magna Charta 
was signed. The mean wickedness and 
tyranny .of King John had raised nearly 
the whole body of his subjects in rebel
lion against him, and it at length appear
ed that he had scarcely any support but 
that which he derived from a band of 
foreign mercenaries. Appalled at the 
position in which he found himself, he 
agreed to meet the army of the barons 
under their elected general, Fitz-Walter, 
on Runnymead, by the Thames, near 
Windsor, in order to come to a pacifica
tion with them. They prepared a charter, 
assuring the rights and privileges of the 
various sections qf the community, and 
this he felt himself compelled to sign, 
though not without a secret resolution to 
disregard it, if possible, afterwards.

It was a stage; and a great one, in the 
establishment of English freedom. The 
barons secured that there should be no 
liability to irregular taxation, and it was 
conceded that the freemen, merchants, 
and villains (bond laborers) should be 
safe from all but legally imposed penal
ties. As far as practicable, guarantees 
were exacted from the king for the ful 
filment of the conditions. Viewed in 
contrast with the general condition of 
Europe at that time, the making good of 
such claims for the subjects seems to 
imply a remarkable peculiarity of charac
ter inherent in English society. With 
such a fact possible in the thirteenth, we 
are prepared for the greater struggles of 
the seventeenth century, and for the 
happy union of law and liberty which now 
makes England the admiration of con
tinental nations.—Chambers’ Book of Days.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 1Ï a. m. and 7 p.m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Suiî&ay School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services' Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.Ô0 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.Ô0 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Tenders For Coal
NOTICE TO MARINERS'T’ENDERS for the supply of Coal for 

A the Prince Arthur School will be re
ceived by the Secretary of the Board of 
School Trustees of St. Andrews up to 
noon on Friday 29th June. The quantity 
required is 60 tone good quality Anthra
cite; egg size; or, alternatively, 75 tons 
Springhill or other equally good bitumin
ous coal.

. MARITIME PROVINCES

(65) Introduction of Summer Time—St.
John and Halifax Time Balls.

Summer Time.—Summer Time, which 
is one hour in advance of Atlantic Stand
ard Time, will be kept in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Period of alteration.—From 2. a. m. on 
the 14th April to 31st October, 1918.

St. John and Halifax Time Balls.—AU 
Time Signals from the St. John Observa
tory of the Canadian Meteorological Ser> 
vice wiU accord with the Summer Time 
and the Time Balls at St John and Hali
fax will be dropped at 1 o’clock, corres
ponding to 4 hours Greenwich Mean 
Time.
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Address tenders to
D. C. Rollins, '

Secretary. Board of School Trustees 
St Andrews, N. B.50-2w.
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Wf ANTED—at otite, Bell Boys and 
vv Table Girls at

48-tf KENNEDY’S HOTEL

fïT^ANTED—Six first class carpenters. 
~~ Wages 40 cts. per hour and board. 

Apply at resevoir for Connors Bros, at 
Black’s Harbor

Baptist Church—Rev. WiUiaro Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is1 held at 7 in the 
evening.

Grant & Horne, 
St. John.50-lw,

'I'O LET—Small Cottage (furnished), 
1 for summer months, on Pagan Street, 

St. Andrews.
CHARLOTTE COOIflY REGISTRY Of BEEN.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Mrs. A McMullon
50-lwp.

* The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $L00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
far four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

OT. Andrews, N. B. Attractive cottage 
. to let for the summer months. Com

pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath. 
Hot and cold water. Address

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, N. B.
water. SHEETS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

R. A Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday , in 
May and October.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb' 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

50-tf.

pOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Barber’s Chairs, 
r and 1 Shoe Shine Chair. ,

Apply to ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE50-lwp. Jos. Handy

pOR SALE—Two driving wagons, one a 
1 rubber-tire, almost new; also a road- 
cart. Apply to,

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
i Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.Hugh McQuoro.

48-2w. Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion anti to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent care 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 

, to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do ««/require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

WOMEN IN ST. PAULS A DEAN’S 
DILEMMA

The Winter Term of The
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Opens Monday, Jut. 7, 1918

■ ‘-V ■ • .
Pamphlet giving particulars of 

our courses of study, rates of 
tuitiori, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

Tj'OR SALE—Driving horse, bay, 13 
A years old, weight about 1200 lbs. For 
particulars apply to

Mrs. G. D, Grimmer, or 
L. D. Murray,

St. Andrews, N. B»

Colonel Seymour, of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force and late of the United 
States army, told the following story of 
the annual meeting of the British and 
Foreign Unitarian Association at Essex 
Hall, London, some days ago:

When about tp go to Canada to join the 
Expeditionary Force (before America’s 
entry into the war) he asked the dean of 
St Paul’s whether the cathedral would 
take into its care five American flags 
which hé had in his possession. The 
dean agreed, and Colonel Seymour then 
asked Mrs. Page, wife of the American 
Ambassador, and Lady Feriey, wife of the 

, Catalan High Commissioner, to place 
the flags in position in the cathedral. 
They gladly consented to do so, and he 
hurried back to tell the dean, who was 
horrified, and threw up Ms hands, -. , i

f -To allow women to take part in a 
ceremony in St. Paul’s Cathedral would 
be to establish a precedent !” heexclaimed.

"That'sall right,” said Colonel Sey- 
mour; " I come from a country where we 

those things.” He put it to the 
dean that the five flags might be regarded 
as five babies, and Mrs Page should be 
their mother and Lady Perky their god
mother. The Church allowed women to 
taka pert in the ceremony of baptism— 
and so it happened.

■m
50-tf.

LX)R SALE—1 Driving Horse ; 2 Work 
A Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axle ; 
1 Cushion-tire two-seated Top Surrey; 1 
Brass-mounted Double Driving Harness ; 

.2 sets Single Driving Harness. Apply to 
Wm. J. McQuoid,

St. Andrews, N. B., Phone 29. 
49-tf. gUr'-*

I
■

Lack of bait is a perennial source oi 
complaint by the fishermen. They are 
traditionally dependent for bait upon her
ring and squid, which occur at times in 
such large numbers and are *> easily 
handled. When these fail, the fishery 
stops for lack either of knowledge or of 
enterprise in seeking new sources of toit 
supply. At Eastern Harbor salted clams 
brought from outside points are used to 
some extent, arid a very few fresh clams 
are dug locally, but the supply is extreme
ly limited. There is, however, a moder
ate abundance of the dark edible mussel 
(Mytilus edulis), the bait that ia in such 
favor in Europe, and that ia used to some 
extent on the outer coast of Nova Scotia. 
These have the advantage of being more 
easily gathered than clams, for one only 
needs to pick them up at low tide or rake 
them off the bottom, they occur to the 
harbor ànd other estuaries from low tide 
mark to a depth of a fathom or so at

LOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
r as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St, St Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and torn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to *

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Doing Our Bit V:
hi, *1

The most patriotic service we can rend
er is to continue to fit young people to 
take the places of those who have enlisted.

There will therefore be no Summer Va
cation this year. One of the principal 
and other senior teachers always in at
tendance. a

Students can enter at any tinge..
' Send for Catalogue ! v

Hfe1 Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Closes: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes: 12.30 p.m.
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Principal Readers toko appreciate this paper may 

give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon wiU be sent to any address in 
any part of 0* world On application to the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews, M B
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